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Rallwayi J Kingiloin, ami thus ailil to the com|*4i;ion alrcailv so 
keenly felt. Ity not “following the tlag," we merely 
invite trouble hereafter. Americans, Vanailian>, ami 
Ati-lralian.s alike have learnt to a|i|iruciate the ail 
vantages attaching to international or intercolonial 
ci murlions, ami that the offices tltcv have estahlisheil 
here secure

jurist lu t ion
ities. The practical effect of this 

is to relieve municipalities from the risk of having 
their territory invaileil hv railways without their con
sent ; ami. in the case of cities, the streets being maile 
a thoroughfare for freight trains. This notable

most extensive jiatromigc cannot lie 
■louhteih < fitr ohvious policy, therefore, is to imitate

vict'.ri of the munici|ialilies is attrihutahle to the 
action of the Senate, ami ailiLs one more to the main 
claim* that body has upon public gratitude. Senator the example which has liccn set us In our enterpris

ing ilescemlants ; otherwise we shall lie ho|iv!e*dy nut 
uf the running long liefore there i> any possibility |if 
the Canadian actuary's prediction being verified. It 
must not lie forgotten that the total Canadian life 

■ premiums have increased during the ten years hv 
wards of eight million dollars, and that the llritish 
pro|Nirtion of the whole has decreased from 
nearly one eighth to les> than one-twelfth."

Ifovid did excellent service in securing protection 
In munici|ial interests from the Senate.

unThe paper we recently published, 
British Life which was read In Mr. I'.lackadar
Offices le
Ceeade

veryliefore the Congress of Actuaries, 
New N ork, has elicited comments
from several Rnglish journals, 

which generally express regret that tl|e llritish Life 
Offico are falling liehiml in Canada in their devebp- 
meiit as compared with native institutions. Mr 
Bhnkadar's sanguine forecast that, Canada's popul i 
lion, ere "the close of the first quarter of the present 
century will reach into tens of millions," is regarded 
As unlikely to lie realized.
•erver" regrets that the llritish Life ( Iffices 
sufficiently alive to the growing opportunities for 
hutinetc in Canada. It remarks :—“It is, somewhat 
disheartening to observe that llritish life offices have 
not participated to any noticeable extent in the sub
stantial advances made by insurance interests in Can
ada. and the conclusion we deduce front the fact is 
that nur home directorates as a body are too nitVh 
wedded to the principle of low expense rati's. 
Rath'' than spend money in procuring new business 
in Canada—a course that might lead to an unsustain 
able charge of extravagance—they are content to 
allow opportunities to slip by, forgetting that a few 
years hence some of the younger Canadian companies

The discomfort caused by rain has 
SsNltsry created a general impressii n that a wet
Velee 

of Ruin
season is mihcahhy. According to the 
"llritish Medical Journal" and other 
authorities, this is not 

rspeciilh in slimmer, a rainy season reduces the 
infantile mortality and tin general death rate, owing 
to the cooling the air. which has a healthful effect. 
Dry seasons are marked hv epidemics of fever and 
diphtheria. The rea ..us for this unhcalthfulnesa 
are. the dogging of drains and sewers; the accumu
lation of dirt m roadways; and the stagnation vf the 
atmosphere, which occurs during a drought. The 
freshening of the air caused hv rain, and the cleans
ing of the streets by a heavy down|ieiir arc familiar. 
In the absence of nature's washing, the streets and 
sewers of all towns and cities should In- thoroughly 
■conred In a water service shower hath, at short 
intervals, the effect of which would be to lower the 
sickness and mortality rates.

so, for, more
The “Insurance < Hi- I
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laid aside as a Rest, Front that <late of small In-gin. j
nings tlie Rest has steadily grown. In 18.25 it was I
$30,780, going down to $12,1X14 in the following year. I 
and then up again to $107,084 two years later; in I
1830 it stixxl at $31 ,360. Five years later it stood at g
$80,fit*), reaeliinr $197,828 in 1837; in 1840 it show
ed $812.480; in 1850. $1.20,1 <>2; in iHfm. $740,010; in 
1870, $3,ooo.(xio ; in 1880, $5,01x1,000; in 18X3. $5,. 
750,000; in 1884, $<1,000,000; in 1900, $7,101,000; 
and now it stands at $i),ooo,ixx>, and there are adili 
tional Vndividcd Pmfits amounting to $724,807 

The early history of this Rank is full of varied and 
« sue exciting incidents. Some of these arose from 
the mixed anil unsettled condition of the currency in 
use in various parts of Canada; some from the 
jealousies existing between the political and financial 
magnates of Upper and I/>wer Canada, which are 
now known as Ontario and Quebec; and some from 
the meddling of the military authorities at home 
with Canada's monetary affairs. In 1825, owing to a 
case of the latter class, an eminent public official 
wrote to the British authorities: “The Bank of Mont
real is thoroughly reliable, and its notes will he 
readily accepted for any payments made by the 
Government in Canada." The Knglish Government 
had attempted to force British currency 1x1 Can
ada, and to make it rest upon the Bank of England.
In resisting this, the Bank of Montreal took a 
ful part. So disordered was the currency, that the 
Corjxuation of Toronto and of Kingston issued 
notes.

On the 1st of January, 1858, the system of decimal 
currency was adopted in the Bank of Montreal, and 
since that date all monetary transactions have liven 
recorded in the Bank's Ixxiks in dollars and cents. 
Previous to that date, the Bank's books were kept in 
what was styled Halifax currency—pounds, shillings 
aipl pence—the pound being of the value of $400 

( )n the 1st January, 1858, the Montreal Branch 
was established as a distinct and separate business 
from the Head ( Iffice, Mr. E. 11. King being app lilt
ed as its first Manager.

In the year 1862 the designation of the Chief 
Officer of the Bank was changed from Cashier to lint 
of (.encrai Manager. Mr. David Davidson was the 
first General Manager.

In 1803 the Bank of Montreal was appointed Bank
er in l anada for the Canadian Government, and 1x1 
1st January, 181,3, Mr. E. S. Clouston being General 
Manager at the time, he became their Financial Agent 
ill Great Britain also.

The following shows the development of the Rank 
of Montrea' since 1876;
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IBB. HENRY VINCENT MEREDITH.
Mr. Henry \ inccnt Meredith, who has recently 

Ih-cii appointed assistant general manager of the 
Bank ol Montreal, is a brother of Sir W. R. Mere
dith, the distinguished Chief Justice of Ontario, 
lie was born in London, Ont., where he received 
his education at llelhmith College. In 1867 he en
tered the service of the Bank of Montreal, at the 
Hamilton office. .In 1879 he became accountant at 
Montreal, in the same year he was advanced to the 
position ol assistant inspector and later to the office 
of manager at Montreal. The elevation of Mr. 
Meredith has given much gratification not only to 
the connections of the bank but to other bankers 
and the public generally.

We have pleasure in presenting a portrait of Mr. 
Meredith in this issue.

THE BANE or MONTREAL

The Bank of Montreal occupies a very distinguish
ed pisilion amongst the large lianks of the British 
Empire. Its |iaid-up Capital is larger than that of 
any English liank, except the Bank of England, and 
three others, which have recently become so large by 
amalgamations. Its |»id-up Capital is larger than 
that of any of the Banks of Scotland, or Ireland. 
Only two Colonial lianks have larger |iaid-up 
Capital, hut not one has so large a Reserve Fund. 
Its note issues are only exceeded by the Bank of I-'ng- 
land, and Bank of Ireland; no other liank in the 
l nited Kingdom, or the Colonics, having note issues 
as large as Canaila's great Bank.

The Bank of Montreal opened for business on 
Monday, 3rd of November, 1817, in premises in a 
building belonging to the Armour Estate, situated on 
St. Paul Street, lietween St. Nicholas and St. Fran
cois Xavier Streets, with a paid-up Capital of $350,- 
000.

success-

The first 1‘resilient was John Gray, and the first' 
Cashier was Robert Griffin.

In the year 1819 the Capital was increased to $650, 
000, and m the following year to $750,000. In 1829 
the Capita! «as $850,000; in 1841, $2,000,000; in 
*845. $34100,000; in 1855, $4,000,000; in i860, $fi,- 
txxi.otn; in 1873, $12,000,000; in 1903, $13,379,240 
paul up ($14,1x10,000 authorised).

In the first full year (1819) of the Bank's 
ti«m, a Dividend

oj>era-
was paid at the rate of 8 per cent. 

|l,r annum, and since then ( with the exception of the 
years 1827 and .828. when the Bank did not pay anv 
dividend), the annual dividends have ranged from 6 
|>er cent, to to ,ier cent, (or say, a dividend of 12 per 
cent, with a bonus of 
earnings. But of late 
has lieen the rate paid.

After 8 1 ier cent, had been [aid as dividend in 1819, 
a balance of $4,118 remained on hand, and was

• »h A pi..i-:«.4 |icr cent.), according to the 
years 10 per cent. |ier annum

»
Capilsl pen! up. 
Reserve Fund..,
Ciiculalion.......
Deposits.............
Discounts..........

13,379,140
9,000,000
7.9«m,971

93,397,920
74,707,247

11,979,400
4,500,000
3470,711

14,622,514
27,188470

1,loo. MO 
.1.',00,600 
4,098,211 

78,775311 
47,581,587
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THE FIRE UNDERWRITERS AND THE CITY 
RATES OF FIRE INSURANCE.

tailing to provide tire protection adequate for a city 
of the size and importance of Montreal. The pro
tection afforded was inferior to that of cities of 
equal size in the United States, while climatic and 
other conditions called for a better comparative 
service. It was jioinled out that it was the duty of 
the City Council to give serious attention to the 
conditions by placing the lire preventive service on 
a footing equal to the growing needs of the city, *0 
as to remove the ever-present fear of a repetition 
of a fire similar to that of the Hoard of Trade. 
Kates would he lowered in response to such action.

Chairman McGregor remarked that, two

Xnother protest has been made by members of 
tin Council of this city against the prevailing rates 
(or fire insurance. It will enable a clearer judg
ment to be formed as to the exact position of 
•ill.nrs, so far as Itoth the fire underwriters and the 
Cit> Council are severally and jointly concerned, if 
attention is given to what passed at a Conference 
held on 26th may last, between a delegation from 
the City Council and representatives of the Can
adian Fire Underwriters' Association.

The delegation comprised Alderman Laporte, 
chairman of the Finance Committee ; F. Robertson, 
chairman Fire Committee ; L. A. La|minte, J. I). 
Couture, and C. It. Carter, K.C. The Conference 
was presided over by Mr. James McGregor, of the 
1 ommercial l nion, and n fire insurance 
panics were represented.

Alderman Laporte stated the object of the inter
view was, to obtain from the Underwriters, in view 
»f certain improvements made in the fire protection 
of this city and the proposed establishment of a 
new Fire Station on Commissioners' St., also other 
intended improvements, some assurance as to a 
reduction from the present rates, there being a gen
eral feeling in the City Council that the additional 
protection now afforded should be recognized by 
the companies granting some concession, or at 
least guaranteeing that a reduction would follow 
these improvements, particularly the establishment 
of the promised station, before further expenditure 
be incurred by the Council.

With regard to placing of electric light and 
power wires underground in the congested districts 
of the city, Alderman Importe stated that, the 

receiving special attention by 
members of the Fire Committee, and further, that 
the City Electrician had been requested to fully 
report on the subject, he himself was convinced that 
these wires should be placed underground.

In the replies to the above and other remarks it 
was pointed out that the statements made as to 
improvements completed were too general, as. so 
l.ir as the companies had liven able to gather from 
reports to the Fire and Water Committees, only a 
urv small proportion of the requirements set forth 
in Mr. Howe’s rcjiort of March 1, tqoi, had been 
carried out. Much of the money which had been 
expended could only be regarded as for main
tenance and towards meeting the growth and ex
pansion of the city. The underwriters generally, 
regarded the situation in Montreal with dissatisfac- 
tir'n aml uneasiness, and as to making any promise 

■titering into any definite understand^ to reduce 
rates they could only undertake that, when the 
greater proportion of the required improvements 
had liven completed the subject would be dealt with 
on the basis of the then existing condition of the 
protection afforded and the general results of busi- 
ness

years
had elapsed since the Association put in a report 
of its Engineer before the Council, showing what 
improvements were required, since which lime the 
Association had not had any official communication 
front the City Council, lie suggested that, the 
the Council, or Committees, inform the Associa
tion in writing which improvements required by 
the l nderwriters had been carried out, iqton receipt 
of which their Engineer, Mr. Howe, would be re
quested to report, and if the Underwriters found 
that, unknowingly to them, the most important 
changes they had asked for had been made, the 
whole question would receive most serious and 
ful consideration.

It is quite evident from the position taken by the 
Underwriters they have been forced into by the 
City Council ignoring the representations and re
commendations made in regard to what improve
ments were imperatively required to raise the city’s 
fire protection up to the required standard of effi
ciency. 1 hr Underwriters said plainly—so long as 
the fire protection of Montreal is so defective it is 
necessary for us to collect rates sufficient to justify 
us granting fire insurance under such unfavourable 
conditions, the risk is higher than normal, and the 
rates must be adjusted accordingly. Improve the 
fire protection as we suggest and rates will be 
modified.

null-

carc-

mat- 
s< uneter was now

It is much to lie deplored that the City Council 
has allowed this serious question to drift for twoi
years without being earnestly and vigourously acted 
upon. 1 lie outlay requisite for providing what the 
Underwriters derm essential would, if incurred 
years ago, have been recoupled to the citizens by 
lower fire insurance rates. To ask the .Under
writers to reduce rates on the bare promise that 
some improvements will be made is not business
like. Let the work be done as specified then will 
Ik- the lime to request the Underwriters to keep 
their promises.

Next week we shall publish figures relative to 
this question.

two

nr I

Srqt-Ri, to a Dhows rum AeetnrtT.—Following 
Ilnaih by drowning of a l-nn.lon hank clerk 
noua a week or two ago. the Scottish Temperance Life 

Oflleo has Just agreed to hand ha.* the title deeds of the 
house In which he resided.
the house was granted only two years ago. and as by a 
clause In the deed, the company undertook to cancel the 
debt In the event of death, a free home has at once 
Ix-en provided for the wife and children.

on the
at Shoebary-

in this city would justify. If the conditions 
"ere favourable an amelioration of rates would 
doubtedly ensue.

It was remarked that, the present situation was 
dm- to the apathy of the public and City Council in

A mortgage for £«00 over
till-
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«1.741,170 6(1,965,*00 Inr. 2,7* 6,470

Urpotiu in Caeede.. 391,7*1624 359,*14,490 Inc. 31,MO,0.14 
•• ouleitle Csne-ia. 35,.191,«63 33,041,638 Dec. 2,150,020

Tolel rexource* . 4 0,916,462 458,321,978 Ine. 32,094,4-4
I .Ox XX,

Current loan* ami «1n-
oounU in Canada . 37.1/..l't,072 .103,618,221 Inc. 70,114,*19 

Current Ioann and dis
counts outside Can-

.......................... 24,118,210 35,872,043 Dee. 11,763,833
Call and short loan*

in Canada...............
Call and short loans 

outside Canada...• 36,638,040 49,863,547 Dec. 11,3I5,:.07

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

The present financial situâtmn presents a striking 
mntrast to that existing in the harvesting season of 
last year As the demand customary in the fall lie 
gan to develop in l<#tu, the 1 tanks liegan to realize 
that they were bring pressed for supplies of currency, 
which threatened the exhaustion of their legal capa- 
city to issue miles As compared with previous 
years, the circulation movement showed as follows:

IM HWI. 
0*1. I.oet. I,

R moi ares, 
emulation....... S

In- rraar fn»m 
J«M I U 

Oet. 1.
Tears Or* I. June 1

41,660,056 62,139,367 l>ec. 10,489,311
* 9 f

1982 641.4845, «51 
46,027,407 
40.387,070 
46,682,028 
40,071,143

40,744,716 9,331.084
46,148,234 9,879,173
42,856,762 7,530,308
17,012,914 9,669,114
.16,291,760 3,779,383

1901 Tolsl loon.. 476,939,363 441,383,180 Inc. 34,566,188 

These figures reveal movements to have been 
going on in the lia liking sphere which few have 
lined. An increase in one year of 70 millions in 
rent loans and discounts is a most remarkable 
circumstance, the addition to these loans being 23. i 
per cent., while the increase from 18-48 to l-x-2 
only 8l millions ; or, 3(1 per cent, in 4 years. In H/nj 
the tide of business revival was thought to have re
acted its maximum height, vet, since the fall of last 
year, the largest increase ever made by the banks in 
one year to their mercantile loans occurred.

Ill the same period, that is, the months between 
the early |xirt of the fall of 11402 and of 1.403, the 
foreign business of Canada ex|>atided to an extent lx- 
>ond precedent.
August, 11402, and end of August, 11403, amounted to 
218 millions, a sum which exceeds the rx|»Tts from 
end of August, lyot, to end of August, 11402, by 18 
millitxis. The ini|*>rts between end of August, 1901, 
an.l end of August. 11402, amounted to $202740,000, 
and between end of August, 1.402. and end of August 
.",>.A *° $-*4.t.75,,-,,l°. the increase in im|>orts being 
$41.011-,(Xi) The foreign trade of Canada, there 
fore, since the fall of 1-402, has increased to the ex
tent of close upon <*i millions of dollars.

The changes in the loans resulted in a net increase 
of $.W..S5t-.188, the call loans ami --utsi-le current 
loans king reduced $.15.558,651, and the discounts 

m Canada" increased $70,114.8414.
These

lINto
1899
1898 rea
Total inrrewe 1902 

oxer 1*98 .................
cur

20,514,648 14,462,946

Between 18-48 and H402 the increase of paid-up
hank capital had been only $8.781,200, against an in- 
crease in the circulation in same period of $20,014,- 
(>58. It was manifest, therefore, that the margin 
l-elwt-en circulation and its legal limit, which is the 
amount of the paid up capital, was being so materi
ally reduced as to call for us -re capital being j-ai-l up- 
Before this could lie -I-me, the -Icmand for currency 
went on urgently as to cause considerable anxiety 
to bankers, an-l no little trouble to provide what the 
demand called for. Hence, last fall there

was

The ex|w>rls between end of
was a

tightness of in-«ley caused to a large extent by what 
may Ik- termed an artiticial scarcity of currency ; 
artificial, In-cause that scarcity might very readily 
have been obviated by relaxing the hard and fast 
limits put ii|x-n the power of the lianks to issue notes, 
which could lie thaïe without in the slightest degree 
weakening their security. The situation led to a 
number of I sinks enlarging their paid-up capital, by 
whit'll their I*-sillon this war was, as regards circula 
ti*«i, materially easier as the following ct«ii|iarist«is 
«how

’

Margie for 
lucres* le 

ctreelaUoe.

lu-reaersl
<h-“eifiau3

Tsar. “el. I.

1 $ «
extensive changes inevitably 

consitlerablc inconvenience in the
1993 «3,741,270 

«0,964,800

Although the amount of notes issued was, $2,775,- 
470 more this year than t«i same date 11402, the 
margin for further increase was $4.1147.370 greater 
than a year ago 
the I-auks indulging in any such anxiety in regard to 
the currency this seastwi. a* gave them trouble in 
1-8(2. , lilt* currency siipplt is in- It nger an element 
lending to create tightness of money.

The general que-tion. however, a- to the supply of
im-iiei 111 rt l.ilnxi It - trills, I-cars a different asj-ect ; as 
the following figure, manifest, and which include the 
ilc|*»-its and loans "in Vanatla" ami "outside Can
ada";—

14,316,920 4,197,370
10,118,560 .................

caned
1902 stock market ; 

hut, so far from affording any cause for such distrust 
and lack of confidence as has recently so disturbing 
an element, the movment in bank loans above detail 
ed, was 10 manifestly; (he outcome of prosper..11- 
trade conditions a, to he the basis of enlarged 
<li*epcr confidence in

I here is. therefore, no rvaM^n /or
ami

industrial and transportationour
securities,

1 ,Bcrwe'*"•,)*' <« earning» of G.T.R. to Sept. 30. »3,*76,10!

I 8118.1 111. I'eciUc.. 5,397,0.... 
.Monireil Street.,.
Toronto Street___
Twin Cite............
Hilifxi Trxin K>

•i*l l-igl. l. nx re
ceipt*...............

127 612
i'8,:*,,
354,120

13,725
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Yet. despite the abounding evidences of existing 
|.i.is|ierity, and prospects full of promise, and despite 
the actual record of the current year, the stocks of 
il*’ve companies have gone down heavily in market 
value, while their intrinsic value, their value from a 
dividend-yielding standpoint has been steadily attg 
minting.

Strange, indeed, is the anomaly of anxiety, suspi
cion and distrust being excited by the financial re
sult of indusrial activity. For exjianding commerce 
to have brought depression into the sphere of 
ity investments is so utterly abnormal, so contrary 
to the natural sequence of cause and effect, that 
it can only be an ephemeral phenomenon.

THE BBPTSMHBH HAWK STATEMENT

Between the situation at close of Scptemlter, 18172 
and 1903, there i- a very marked difference in many 
res|>ects. The expanding note issues were creating 
considerable anxiety amongst bankers, as so many of 
them were fast approaching their legal limit, with 
the October and November demand still ahead. The 
increase of circulation in Scptrmlier, li/oj 

5 millions ; last month it only reached $3,3^1,570. and 
exceeded the amount at same date a year ago, by $j,- 
fi55as compared with $4.<>.s8,,v>4. the increase 
between September, 1891, and September, i8<>i. As 
the amount rif the hanks' patd-up capital was increas
ed to extent of $#1,972,840, in the ^fime perilmI as the 
note issues increased, $3,655469, when nearing fhq

. was over

secur-

S1AT1STICAL ABSTRACT FOB ShPTRMBBX, I90J, OF Tlllt CHARTKRKD

Itmpmrutn ./ Primnptl Am/, iW.f mmmw tr dttrtttt /«e làt mml* sag ftr <4, yttr.
BANKS OF CANADA.

Incnue or 
Decrease in 

month.

Sept, jo, 
190J.

$4$.04-.$9«
l8,06. ,150
J.'toAia

SIMM
$.7»7>J9
$.93»>3»

**,»«o,ti6
M,i«s,ill

*J.704 >7*

Increw orA"i 3'. Sept, jo,
I903. I90S.

ywr.
Specie end Dominion Notes .....................  ...............
Notes ol end Cheques on other Banks.......................
I eiaiMi m Secure Note Issues..................................... .
Loans to other Banks in Canada secured.................
I ieposits with and due from other Bks. in Canada,
Pur from Banks, etc, in United Kingdom.............
I me from Banks, etc, elsewhere..
Government Securities.............................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities.... 
Railway Bonds end Stocka ....

Total Securities held..................

Call Loans in Canada..........................
Call Ixwne outside Canada...............

Total Call and Short Loans ..

Loans and Discounts in Canada,.., ...
Loans end Discounts outside Canada.................

Total Current Loans and Discounts.

S43.$»'4$9
*».993.»«7
3.130.144

474,534
j,ra:

1*414,017 
H49*.m 
•4A«*,7U 
37.97$. 341

$3$.«47.7I7
'9,'*$.*94
s,79S,t«*

$'.5»5.«3»
Sam5’3<1

Inc. 9.39*474"3K3
Dec.
Inc.

549.633
4,560,500
6.34*466

'$.»99.I73 
9,6X0 Al J

14.419,93»
Jt.»«4.7l5
59,963.990

40,194 
406401 

*,"7>7* 
t,*»«Ji9 

355.540 
6.,651 

- i1’ 4*5 
991,590

Dm 344°*
*67.139
4*1,714 

«.94*.1*3
■.469,639

•*3,131
*4or,*ll
3.74Ô.XXI

Inc.
I're.
Inc.
Int.
Inc.

• •••••• saessa e Inc.
63.tn.a7*as ssaesses ••••es IllC.

41.650.056
3*,$3*.oio

4*4*4.670
3*441.155

$».'39,3*7
40.X5t.547

101,999,914

Inc. lij,jH6
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maximum demand ; there is the considerable margin 
of S14.f1K4.0K1> left, out of which to provide for the 
calls anticipated up to the average «late, when the 
circulation ceases to cxjiaml. Last year, at some 
period, the margin was $10,14148,549, which was rc- 
durrd to $4.483,1x10 Iwforv the maximum of note 
issue was rea< hi «l in November, by their reaching $67,- 
445.714 If then the increase between ScjKetnlier, this 
year, an<l the November maximum reaches six mil
lions, as it <li<l in 11404, the circulation this yea/ 
w ill go up to alxml $7o,(«x>,«xxi. ami still leave a mar
gin of K millions. The probability is, therefore, that 
the new provison for cnlargcil currency by aililitional 
issues of Dominion notes w ill not lie utilized this 
year.

The decrease in call and short loans both in 
ami outside Canada, is a striking feature in the 
September hank statement. Last year, at the end of 
that month, thr call loans in Canada stood at. $54,- 
139.367, and those outside Canada. $40,853.547; while 
at end of September last they stood, "in Canada," 
$41,650,05ft, a reduction of $10489,311, and "outside 
Canada." $36.538.040; a reduction of $13.315.507, 
making the total decrease of call and short loans in 
the ]sast twelve months, $43,804,1418. The current 
loans outside Canada were also reduced by $11,753,- 
833. thus making the aggregate decrease in call loans 
ami in hails outside Camilla, since September, tgo4. 
$35.558.751. The drastic policy which had these re
sults. was mainly called for by the enormous demand 
for current loans ami discounts which, since Septem
ber, II#U4. have been increasnl to extent of $70,114,- 
8y>, an ex|iansion beyond all precedent, and far ex
ceeding the increased supply of funds by deposits. 
Thr situation, therefore, as represented by the Sc|>- 
tember lunk statement, show » greater activity in 
the mercantile sjihcre than has been hitherto known.

DOMINION GUARANTEE COMPANY

Elsewhere in our columns will lie found two ad
vertisements of the Dominion Guarantee Company, 
inviting applications for the position of Mamgi r for 
the City of Toronto, and Assistant Manager for the 
Montreal t Mfice, the latter being a new jiosition. it is 
projxxed to create in connection with the new branch 
of guaranteeing titles to real estate. This Conipam 
»as formerly known as "The Dominion Burglary 
Guarantee Coni|>any," but, at the session of Domin
ion Parliament just closed, additional 
granted in rcs|*ct to the guaranteeing of title, 
to real estate, ami changing the name to "The 
Dominion Guarantee Company." The advertise
ments evidence a desire on the |mrt of the Company 
to avail themselves of their charter privilege, as they 
also indicate the re.solule purpose of the Directors to 
make the Company more generally known and ap
preciated. The Company has been very successful 
since its organization, having tun only earned a full 
reinsurance reserve, under the Burglary Guarantee 
Policies it issued, but for some years has been able to 
pay a dividend of ft per cent., and a lx mus of 4 |*-r 
cent, to the shareholders. The new Branch it is pro
mised to operate will, it is fully expected, develop 
the resources and business of the Company, and l»>th 
positions will ilouhtless call for response» fnin 
eligible candidates, well iptalilied to successfully con
duct the duties assigned.

W e are given to understand that whilst the adver
tisement for the Manager for Toronto limits die 
|«>sition to the dudes involved in managing the 
Electrical Burglary Alarm System, it is also hop d 
that the succès: fui candidate will he able to t ike a 
leading part 11 the development of the two . tiler 
branches of the Company’s business, viz., the 
Burglary Guarantee Rust less, and the Guaranteeing 
of Titles to Real Estate.

lowers were

,

THE MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE

The first meeting of the Montreal Insurance In 
stitute for the

BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS. BRITISH 

COLUMBLV■‘403-4, was held last evening 
m the Ladies’ Ordinary, Windsor Hotel. Mr. E. 
P. Heaton, manager of the Guardian, delivered his 
inaugural adilress as president, which was thought - 
(ul ami comprehensive. The attendance

SValMHI

I In- li»t nn til lily meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Boar.l <-f Eire l nderwriters was held at Victoria. II. 
C., on 14th inst. 
vhmidt. was in the chair.

The president, Mr. G. It. Stahl-„ was un
usually numerous. The proceedings were enliven 
ed h> musical selections, after which refreshments 
were served. < >wing to the necessity of our going 
to press early on Thursday night, we are unable 
to give a fuller re|x>rt of this meeting, which gave 
promise of ushering in a prosperous season for the 
Institute

Those present wen 
Messrs. J. E Kinsman, A. mart Robertson, J C. 
Bridgman. II A. Munn, R Hall, B. S. <)ddy, Frank 
Burrell, A P. Moffatt, W. Lawson, R. Jackson, E. 
M Johnson, ami the president.

The committee appointed to draw up 
resolution on the resignation of Mr. Dickinsi 
president reported as follows:—

”TIh- Vancouver Island lhard of Fire In.ler 
w-iters receives with regret your resignation of the 
Presidency, ami cannot allow the opportunity 
bv your retirement

a suitable
n as

Tiir I'»i or Nihiutic Dei uh 1» 
I'ttlN HUIm
e« yrern

»n lh«* Increeer In the 
Thl* li a revival rather than a new hahlt. 

**" 'h' uw ,,f «plum-cl ruggril wafers was as 
.«mm..» In America as .hewing K„m la esixslalty 
amongst females Life lompanles neeil u> guar.1 them-

given
to |>ass w ithout unanimously ex

pressing its appreciation of your unvarying courtesy, 
your integrity, your business ability and punctuality

-.elves In this connection.
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urs INSURANCE I* NEW ZEALAND.
The following 

in New Zealand

aivl full recognition of the many good services rend
ered during a period of over twelve years, which 
have materially aided in bringing our Association up 
to it present high standard in the Fire Insurance
World.

extract relating to life insurance 
is taken front the address of Mr. 

C. M. Monteliore, president of the Insurance In
stitute of New Zealand, delivered at the opening 
meeting of the session for 1903, held on the 14th 
My last, the sterling being converted into currency :

The number of policies in force in New Zealand 
at the close of the year 1901 was, in ordinary com
panies, 944*9, assuring the sum of $117,837,000, 
ami in industrial companies 26,111 policies, for 
$-*.850,390, or an average of $1,250 per policy in or
dinary companies, anil $1 to in industrial companies.

The new business for the year in both classes 
amounted to $13,378,000. while the total of the 
exists was $8,504,500, made up as fol'ows :—

" The Hoard asks your acceptance of the acc<«m|>any-
ing gold chain and locket as a slight recognition of 
y<>iir honorary work, and as a memento, when you 
look upon it, of your association with its members.

“The Hoard abo most sincerely wishes you every 
happiness in your future, and success in your under
takings wherever you may he; and hopes (as it i. 
justified in doing from long |>ast experiences) that 
>"" "*»>' speedily attain the prosperity to which your 
Sterling g.*„| qualities as a business man entitle you."

Resolved, That the report be received, the com- 
mittee discharge! and the thanks of the Hoard Ire ex- 
tended to them for the trouble they have taken, and 
that tho rc|»>rt Ik- engrossed, suitably franteil and for- 
warded to Mr. Dickinson.

By death.................................. ..................................
By maturity........ .......................................................
By surrender........................................................
By lapse ......................................................................
By change and transfers from colonial registers

$1,170,900
423,110

2,238,700
4,398,800

322,100

$8,884,410
leaving a net increase for the year of $4,823,590. 
1 he income from New Zealand business amounted 
to $7,026,370 for the year, and the total assets for 
the colony belonging to life companies amounted at 
the close of the year to $40,008,300, of which $301,- 
800 represented the assets of industrial companies.

The male population of the colony at last census 
(31st March, 1901) over fifteen years of age 
^75.^54. so that the amount of insurance held by 
ordinary companies represents about $430 per insur
able head, and the total insurance, ordinary and 
industrial represents an average of about $150 per 
head to the total population.

I.ifc insurance business in the colony is almost 
entirely held by Australasian and American 
Panics and the Government Department, and, 
contrast to fire and accident insurance, British 
Panics have scarcely any business in force.

The foregoing figures have been prepared from 
the statements published in the Statistics of the 
colony for the year 11901 in accordance with the Acts 
relating to life assurance. The corresponding figu
res for 1902 are not yet available.

Prom the "New Zealand Government Insurance 
Recorder" we find the investments of the depart
ment at close of last year to have been as follows ;

CLOSING or PARLIAMENT

•n the 24II1 inst. the 3rd Session of the 91I1 
Parliament of Canada, was closed with the usual 
I rins, and with more than usual thankfulness on the 
part of all concerned—the public not excluded 
Parliamentary Session extending from March to end 
of 1 tetober is a weariness ami a reproach ; as a large 
IH-rfon of the time was occupied by speech-making, 
win.Il might well have been condensed into half 
thv time, indeed, had no small portion been wholly 
'nulled the work of Parliament might have been 

more effectively useful.

1

A was

com-I he Governor-General’s Speech referred to the 
ses-",,, now closing, as one that will long be remem- 
liercd. not only for its great length, but also for the 
mam useful and important measures that have been 
enacted, all lending to advance the proscrite „f the 
country, lie regarded the unprecedented number of 
pris ate and public bills that have been ,«ssed during 
th. present session, as evidence of the great industrial 
development that i, going on throughout the Domin- 

Th* expanding revenue was referred to as 
aV!Mk 1 tabled the debt to be reduced, besides grants 

made in aid of public works. The Grand Trunk 
l>roJect was spoken of as essential to meet the 

inflow ,,t immigration, and to promote the develop- 
"f the country The necessary surveys were .0 

' m U|,,n ,mmc,l«»ely. Curt all.,,ion, were 
'' 1lh‘ Rallwav Commission ; the Redistribution

•>'fl; the subsidy to a line „f steamers affording di
rt. i>"tt with I-ranee ; and the new naturalization of 
alien- law.

as a
com-

Ptrrtatafi to 
Tout Ainu.Clad of InvdUuenl. Am...1 nt.

Mortgages on reel estate.................. |
Government securities...................... 3,344,600
1-oaoa on policies................................
l-ocal hodiee debentures...................
I-si'iled end hone# property............
Miscellaneous......................................
Cash on current account..................
Property acquired ky foreclosure...

$9,043,400 82.1 per cent.ment
19.2

3,037,900
C66.H90
617,870
494,840
167,228

17.6
3.H
3.8
2.8
1.0

9,168 0.1
Just before the closing, sumo pungent remarks 

°f ,<>n* ^
Total $17,370,690 100 per cent.

The ex|>ensrs arc stated to have been 13.3 per 
cent, of the total income.concurred.
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The “Toronto News" says : "When Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gave a Senatnrship to his life-long friend, 
Mr. L. < ». David, he gave the people of Canada a 
friend likewise, as Mr. David's fine work in the re
vision of the Railway Act has amply shown.

* * * »
A joint meeting of the Executive and Uniform 

I’oliey Phraseology Committees of the International 
Association of Accident Underwriters will he held 
on November 5 and 6, at the office of the United 
Stalls Casualty Company, 141 Broadway, New 
' ork. The conference will, we trust, he success 
fill in bringing the accident companies into closer 
agreement regarding their policy forms, the present 
variations in which arc inimical to the interests of 
this class of insurance.

The valuation of the department's |mlicy liabil
ities was made at the rate at j11 per cent, interest.

The non forfeiture system of the Government 
policies is applied as follows :

"If the premium on any policy having a surrender 
value is not paid within the thirty days of grace, an 
account is opened with the policyholder in the books 
of tin office crediting him with the surrender value 
and tlie increases in the surrender value from time 
to time, and with the value of accrued bonuses, 
and on the other hand debiting him with the 
mimns as they fall due and with the interest on the 
amount owing As long as the account is in credit 
the polity is kept in full force, and in the event of 
death or maturity the sum assured and bonuses, less 
the arrears, arc paid.”

The trilling amount of overdue interest at the 
end of the year, only $1 for each $500 due, and the 
small amount of foreclosures, $0,105 with 9 millions 
of mortgages current, show careful management 
and indicate what we are assured by a New Zea
lander How in tills lily is the ease, that the people in 
that colony are in a comfortable financial condition.

pre-

in excavating for the foundations of the building 
to be erected on the site of the one long occupied 
by the Guardian Assurance Company ami its 
tenants, which was destroyed by tire, there 
earthed a portion of the old wall which existed in 
the early days of Montreal as a protection against 
the Indians. I lie masonry is rough and about y 
feel in thickness. The building in question 
back to Fortification lane which marks the limit of 
the city within the walls.

* * * *
The Alaska award has elicited such a variety, or 

rather contrariety of opinions as rarelv are ex
pressed over an international dispute, it is quite 
obvious that, in the majority of cases, these opinions 
are based upon sentiment, not upon a judicial view 
of the evidence. The evidence indeed has not been 
placed before the public, nor is it likely to be. as ,1 
comprises documents, charts, and maps of great 
complexity, of varying value as relative to the issue, 
and requiring ex|>crl knowledge of diplomatic lan
guage. as well as of geographical technicalities, 
which few possess and fewer si ill have the time to 
apply to the question. Several Canadians 
claim to have made a study of the Alaska bound
aries and who 
• he award as a just decision.

* « * *
Is not the alarm expressed by some in regard 10 

the danger to Canada from having the American's 
m possession of two rocky islands near Port Simp- 
son exaggerated? Were war to break out between 
créai Britain and the United States it is highly 
improbable that the hostile forces of the enemy 
would be sent lip to the Alaskan coast when places 
far more convenient for warlike operations, and in
comparably more valuable in a militari sense are 
so numerous When the Island of St. J,,an 
adjudged to be Xmerican territory, there 
greai alarm expressed owing to the alleged danger 
to \ ictoria and to British Columbia generally The 
excitement soon passed away as will tile irritation 
over the Alaska award.

• * • •
The Council of the Board of Trade of this cite 

lias expressed disapproval of the proposal to extend 
the term of the Street Railway franchise, which h.< 
yet 19 years to run. The Council, however, favours

was mi

ran
PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Attorney General of ( tntario, the Hon. Mr. 
Gibson, is said to have announced that portions of the 
works at Sault Ste. Marie were about to

l nder what financial conditions the 
enterprise is to In- conducted has not been made 
known.

rv-voin-
IIIVMCC wirk.

It is, however, most desirable that the 
resumption of work is not temporary. The stop
page has already done serious mischief to Canada's 
steel enterprises which injury will be increased if

The closing of the 
Soo works has been made a text for an attack on 
the iron a ml siccl industries of Canada in a leading 
London journal, ill which the writer who dates from 

1 htawa. says that this Dominion lias a slim chance 
of building up iron and steel industries of any im- 
|Hirtance. The writer of the article sneers at the 
protective policy adopted by Canada to encourage 
hit iron and steel industries, and gives indications 
that, he thinks it

another "shut down" occurs.

w in

enthusiastic Imperialists, regardarc

more ini|Mirtant to have protec
tion shown to be a failure than to have industrial 
enterprises nourishing in the Dominion.

Our contemporary "The Gazette” quotes Sir 
Robt Giffen, the eminent statistician, as authority 

• for following estimate of the capital of Great Britain 
and her colonies :

United Kingdom.................. $75.000,000.000
Canada..................
Australasia .. ..
India..................
South Africa .. ..

• ■ . . fi.750.000,000 «as• •. 5.500,000,01x1
. .. 15.000.000,000 11:0 a

. .. 5.000.000,000 
Remainder of Empire .. .. fi.nu0j0oo.ooo 

Tlie total is $1 io.noo.000,000, or twenty billions 
of dollars more than .is accorded to the United 
States, the country which in appreciable wealth 
comes next to the British Empire. France and 
Germany. Sir Robert Giffen thinks, have only from 
a third to a half of Britain's wealth.
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an .irrangvmcnt being made under which the Street 
Railway Company would undertake the work of 
snow removal, etc.

ed, otherwise the age mentioned in such policy shall 
be conclusive proof of such age. An effort will he 
made to bring al> >ut a modification of this provision 
at the next meeting of the Legislature of the I’ro 
vittce of Nova Scoia.

The Annual Meeting of the Association will take 
place on the ugh of November. It is altogether 
likely to lie a very important gathering.

*

Toronto citizens are to be congratulated 
the large area of the shore of Lake Ontaria. known 
as Harrison Common, having liven acquired for a 
City I’ark. This park w ill be very popular and 
higlilv conducive to the pleasure and the health of 
citizens. It is quite near to a densely populated 
district and easy of access from all parts of the cite. 
Waterside parks are always more highly appreciated 
dinn those wholly inland. In this respect Toronto 
is especially favoured, and the city profits by these 
attractive resorts drawing visitors and keeping (ami 
lies at home in summer.

upon

OUTSIDE AGENTS AND SOLICITORS

At the Convention of Local Eire Insurance Agents, 
held at Hartford, last week, I'resident (leer, of Cleve
land, made some pithy remarks regarding the subject 
of outside solicitors and agents, which was treated 
in several letters we recently published.

An agent is ap|>oiiitcd by a company for a city, 
town or county on a commission basis. He is directly 
damaged by the appointment of another agent for 
the same company in the same territory, and immedi
ately claims a larger commission to make good the 
damage. The same course pursued by other com
panies necessarily results in a general increase in the 
number of agency offices by reason of the new 
entrants into the business under the multiple sys
tem. There is probably but little, if any, increase in 
aggregate premiums, so that larger commissions 
must be paid to sustain the greater number of partici
pants, and no one of the original sole agents is 
financially lieiiefitted thereby, as the increase in com
missions only tends to make good a loss, either pres
ent or prospective. Under the inducement of in
creased commissions, every office liecomcs a breeding 
place for solicitors and brokers, and all sorts and 
conditions of men enter these two classes.

Real estate agents, who, by the purchase and sale 
and care of property, acquire a knowledge of the ex
pirations of the insurance carried, arrange with the 
owner to place the business, and some weak multiple 
gosling or side liner is sought out and the deal is 
made, and another "underw riter” is liorn.

Money loaning institutions, not content with their 
legitimate earnings, become grafts upon the business 
by demanding of the suppliant borrower that they 
must place the insurance collateral which they hold 
and the borrower's privilege is only to pay them the 
premium, and the sign, "real estate loans and insur
ance' is hung up—to add to the "gaycty of nations." 
The unincorporated Sin locks have their intimate 
friend conveyancers who must approve all the 
pi|K'rs, including the insurants, and this combination 
works admirably to the detriment of legitimate prac
tices.

1 •nr neighbour's diplomatists may, without in
justice, be admitted to be grasping and unreason 
able. they are conscious of great strength and rather 
enjoy its display. The United States have never 
been disciplined by war with foreign powers as 
I ngland and all the States of Europe have been, 
hence a tendency to arrogance in their treatment 
of international questions. Neighbours of that 
temper arc apt to be annoying, but it is wiser to 
humour such persons, when it can be done even at 
a moderate sacrifice, rather than get involved in 
litigation in which the risk is run of losing heavily, 
even if successful.

THE CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION

Xt the < ictober meeting of the Association, held in 
tlx rooms of the Toronto Insurance Institute, Tor- 

11 o. the following mcmliers were present :—Messrs 
IV Dexter, Federal, President in the chair; J. F. 
Jtmkin. Manufacturers; J. K. Macdmld, Confedera
tion. F. Sanderson, Canada ; F. Sparling. National ; 
<■ I! Wood, Continental ; II. Hal Itrown. London & 
Lancashire ; John Milne, Northern; E. Marshall. 
Excelsior; K. Jtmkin. Manufacturers ; T. liradshaw. 
Imperial; D. Burke, Royal Victoria.

I he advisability of the Association encouraging the 
formation of a Life Insurance Agents’ Association in 
Canada, was discus-ed, anil action left over until the 
next meeting in November.

The subject of competitive literature 
sidered. with the object of an agreement living ar
rived at I>etween the Companies’ members of 
•he Association, to refrain from the publishing 
circulating, or in any way treating with literature of 

mqietitive character. The subject is being 
itnpetitive character. The subject is being further 

considered In the Executive.
I he Executive Committee pointed out the undesir- 

a,,|r features contained in the recent Act passed by 
tie Legislature of Nova Scotia, entitled, “An Act 
rcs|K-cting Life and Accident Insurance." The Act 
contains a provision to the effect that the age of the 
assured shall, in all cases, lie determined within three 
years from the time the policy of assurance is effect

was c* 111 -

a v ci m -

a cr

It is unnecessary to recite further details as to 
the various combinations through which legitimate 
payment of commissions are made. It is estimated 
that at least $lo,om,<xxi of commissions and broker
ages mi the business of this country arc paid annually 
for so-called services which arc of little or no real 
value. I nder a proper local agency system a emu
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after the termination of the bond. ( Proctor C ol 
Company v. The United States Fidelity Guarantee 
Company, 124 Federal Reporter 424).

MaIUXK InKI'RAXI'E, IN8ITIAI1I.R lSTKMBT. Tile 
contract of marine insurance, in its essential nature 
and in all its incidents, is purely a contract oS indem
nity; hence, ordinarily, an insurable interest of ap
preciable value on the part of the insured, is of tin- 
very essence of the right to recover upon smell a 
tract. If there is no interest, there can be no loss, and 
if there is no risk of loss on the part of the assured, 
there can lie no valid contract of indemnity. Thus, 
Mr. Justice Crew, of the Superior Court, of Ohio, 
lays down, when that Court decides upon a policy that 
covered all shipments In-longing to the assured, and 
as agent, etc. ; that the contract will apply to, and 
cover only such cargoes shipjied by the assured, as 
shall In-long to him as owner, and to such as shall lie 
shipped by him as agent, in which he shall have) son** 
pecuniary interest at risk. Hence, the plaintiff's 
action was dismissed where he brought an action 
on his policy, for the use of another 
( Marine Insurance Company of London, England v. 
Walsh up-Still Coal Company, 68 North Eastern 
Reporter 21).

Fire Insurance, Terminating Policy.—The 
Ontario Court of Appeal affirms the judgment in 
the Skillings case. Skillings had several policies 
on his lumber and among them one issued by 
the Royal. On May 30, 1901, Skillings wrote 
the agent of the Royal enclosing their policy 
and requesting that it be cancelled and the 
earned premium returned. The letter was intended 
for the agent of the Royal at Harrie, as it was from 
his office that the policy had issued, but by mistake 
the envelope was addressed to him at. Parry Sound, 
and it was not until June 6, that the letter finally 
reached the agent in Barrie. On June 5, the day 
before the lumber had been destroyed by fire. Tin- 
Royal contended that the policy had been cancelled, 
as the assured intended, and they paid into court tin 
return premium. At the trial in Toronto, judgment 

given for the plaintiff. I11 the Court of Appeal 
it was argued for the company, that in addition tn 
the statutory right of surrender and cancellation, 
the assured had a similar common law right, and 
if he had not well executed his statutory right, he 
hail at least executed his common law right, when 
he mailed his letter with the policy. The 
considered that there was no absolute cancellated 
the day the letter was 
in the course of his judgment said: “This case is 
not to he distinguished from the New York decision 
in Crown v. .Etna Insurance Company, a decision 
of high authority, although of course not binding 
upon this court, where it was held that the insur
ance company, under a state of facts not unlike 
those in the present case, must prove that the notice

mission of not over fifteen per cent, on all classes of 
business should lie ample, and on the basis of the 
business of K#n2, lut ween $(#,000,000 and $10,000,000 
would lie thus saved. This amount could go to re
duce rates, and the companies lie as well off as now— 
aye, I letter off.

In order that the local agency exjiense of the com
pany niav be reduced to a more economical basis, it 
would seem that some regulation of the terri
tory should lie bad which should take into considera
tion the district to which the agent is restricted and 
bis exclusive occupancy of the same as the sole repre
sentative of such company or comjianies. Each State 
could lie districted for underwriting purposes, as is 
already done for other purposes, and the lines of each 
underwriting district Ik- established according to its 
Imputation and its estimated values.

No company or agent should be permitted to pay 
any portion of the legal commission to anytwie not 
duly authorized as an agent. Every agent would 
thus have his exclusive underwriting district in 
which to represent his company or companies, whose 
exclusive agency franchises he would hold. The 
broker and solicitor and multiple agent and side-line 
agent, and the rchatcr would disappear, for their 
occupation as such is gone, while every one of them 
would lie eligible to apjiointnient as a duly authorized 
agent,, authorized to receive the legal commission, but 
forbidden by law to share it with any other not so 
authorized. This process of evolution in local agency- 
work would bring into the local agency ranks the very 
liesl men now in the business.

eon-

tx-rsvn.

uti-REtENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Fidelity I mohawk—An insurance company 
cannot escape liability on the ground that the liond 
was not signed by the employee guaranteed, as where 
a company received premiums for two renewals of a 
li"nd, with the knowledge that the IhiiiiI was not sign
ed by the clerk whose fidelity was insured, and/ 
although the bund required such signature, by 
of a s|Kvial condition endorsed u|khi it, the company 
was not allowed to set tip the absence of the signature 
to prevent a recovery.

When a fidelity insurance contract commences for 
a year, and is then renewed from year to year, this is 
not a continuous contract of insurance running 
through the whole (icrtoil, covered by the original 
Is uni and the years of renew al. The correct view is 
that each renewal is
A provision that the company should not Ik- resjion- 
sible to the employer, under any bond previously 
issued, and that on the issuance of any subsequent 
Imn.l, the responsibility under the bond in question 
should cease, are provisions which will I* construed 
merely to prevent a double responsibility, and does 

effect the employers' rights under another pro
ven, authorizing the recovery of any defalcation 
discovered within the time specified (six months)

ro;is< >n

WaS

a so 1 karate and distinct contract*
court

mailed. Mr. Justice Gar row
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tu cancel was received by the company before the 
lire, and that a notice sent before, but not received 
until after the fire, was wholly ineffectual, the rights 
of the parties under the contract having been vitally 
altered by the intervening fire. I adopt this view 
of the law as sound. Giving such a notice is wholly 
the voluntary act, and for the exclusive benefit of 
the assured. So long as it rests in intention the 
company has no power or control over the matter 
whatever. The notice may be recalled up to the 
!a>t moment before it reaches its statutory home 
in the hands of the insurance company, and what is 
equivalent to a recall may be accomplished by in
direct, as well as by direct, interference on the part 
of the assured, as in this case by an erroneous ad- 
dress upon the letter intended for the company, but 
retarding its delivery. (Skillings r. Royal Insurance 
Company, 2 Ontario Weekly Reporter 761.).

Credit Insurance.—The policy in this case in
sured a manufacturing company for one year 
against losses on sales of merchandise to debtors 
having a rating as to capital and credit in R. & G. 
Dunn & Co.’s books. The trial judge gave a ver
dict for the insurance company on the ground that 
the insured had made a material misrepresentation 
in the application for the policy. Upon an appeal, 
and a rehearing of the appeal, the Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New York State reverses this judgment. 
The application called for a statement by the as
sured of his gross sales and losses in each of the 
five preceding years. The company's agent said, 
when he was filling up the application, that this 
applied only to the names of his customers in Dunn’s 
books, and information was only given as to such. 
It was held, (1) That if the assured in signing the 
application acted upon the construction placed by 
the agent on the question, the company was pre
vented from setting up that the policy was avoided 
by the misrepresentation. (2) Whether a repre
sentation of fact made in an application for insur
ance is substantially true or substantially false is 
a question for the jury. (3) A warranty must be 
literally and exactly fulfilled, but a representation 
Is satisfied if it is substantially true, and a slight 
variance which would not have influenced the ac
tion of the company in making the contract will nut 
defeat the policy. (4) After the issue of the policy 
m question a rider was attached, by which the as
sured was protected from losses on sales to a par
ticular firm to a limited amount. The rider con
tained a clause that all the other terms and con
ditions of the policy were to remain in full force 
and effect. It was held that representations made 
in the original application, as to the gross sales and 
losses, were immaterial to the particular risk 
assumed by the rider, and were not incorporated 
into such contract by the clause quoted, which must 
be construed as referring only to terms and con
ditions which were pertinent. (Carrollton v. Am
erican Credit Indemnity Company, 124 Federal 
Reporter 35.).

Hôtes and Items,
At Home and Abroad.

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week ending 
-2nd October, IIRM-Clearlnga, 12,663,246; corresponding 
week last year, (2,402,301.

A Banking Caxahii.—The report that the Metropolitan 
Bank was about to be ahsorlied by a new project la denied 
absolutely. How do such reports get publiai)ed when they 
are wholly false?

Fran at Riplkt Collkok School, St. Catuarinks.— 
This institution suffered heavily by a recent Are, but 
prompt steps were taken to avoid any prolonged Inter
ference with the work of the school. Particulars as to 
the Insurance have not yet reached us.

I
Automoiiii.uk, last year, killed far more persons in 

England than all the railways. There were 2,991 persons 
injured by these machines last year and 411 killed, against 
^24 Injured and 8 killed on railways.

Ma. E. W. Scott, President Provident Savings Life, 
entertained thirty-five of the local agents at dinner, at 
Chicago, last week; who returned his hospitality by hand
ing applications for (650,000 Insurance.

National of Ireland.—Mr. Kendall, 
manager of the National of Ireland, states that the deficit 
disclosed In the examination made by the Massachusetts 
Insurance commissioner, last July, resulted from shrink
age In the value of bonds, which has affected other 
panics as well. The market looks brighter now. Mr. 
Kendall asserts that the company Is steadily Improving 
Its condition In this country, and there Is no cause for the 
report that It Is unstable.

United States

cnni-

Dowik as a Canvasser.—The "Weekly Underwriter"1 
thinks the lunatic, or charlatan Bowie affords an object 
lesson In organization. "Could Ills services be had as 
agency superintendent by a hustling life Insurance 
puny he would conduct a canvassing campaign that would 
throw competition Into a deep shadow. Under his sys
tem his messengers visit every house In a locality with 
canvassing literature—"Leaves of Healing" he calls them 
—and carry the simple blessing "Peace to you" upon their 
lips. Were such methods applied In preaching the gospel 
of life insurance the results would, no doubt, be astonish
ing In their productiveness. Life 
those we love from want and sorrow, and who 
hut that Is not a big step toward the soul peace that 
passeth understanding. There Is a sad humour In the 
thought that the pseudo-prophet comes to a city long the 
prey ol buzzards of all sorts for the expressed purpose of 
getting out of It millions for his projects. But though he 
returns to Zion from the modern "Gomorrah" baffled, his 
energy and the persistent faith of his following may be 
copied with profit In other paths of life." Mr. Dowle's 
energy Is remarkable, no doubt, but before being 
cess as an Insurance canvasser he would have to clean his 
tongue with carbolic acid and a scrubbing brush.

corn-

insurance preserves
ran say

a suc-

Tiik Valve of Tact.—When addressing the students of 
the Equitable Life, Mr. Bowes, manager of the society for 
Maryland, said: "Another quality that you will need In 
this business Is Tact. This Is perhaps but another

-

name
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for common wn*#*, prompting you to do the right thing at 
th* right moment It in the great weapon of the diplomat; 
It Is diplomat) Itwelf. It carriea you wuvvessfully over the 
roughest pla< e* in your experience an a canvasser. It 
taken lu the situation at a giante, anti prompt* you to ad
vance or retreat, to «trike while the iron Is hot. or wait 
for the need to grow, a* the tarn* may be. 1 have again 
and again aeen the man of moderate abilities, by the use 
of this weapon, carry off the prize that was beyond the 
reach of hi* more brillant competitor. In fact, tact may 
be «aid to 1»» the art of using moderate abilities to ad
vantage.

"Talent Is something, but tact Is everything. It is not 
a sixth sense, but it is like the life of all the senses. It is 
the open eye, the quick ear. the discerning taste, the live
ly touch, the Interpreter of all the riddles, the surmounter 
of all the difficulties. You remember reading that when 
t'aesar stumbled In landing on the shores of Britain, he 
instantly grasped a handful of sand, and held It up as a 
symbol of triumph, as a sign of his possession of the land, 
hiding from his followers the ill omen of his threatened 
fall. That was tact. A few pebbles from the brook in the 
sling of the stripling David, who knows how to use them, 
are far more effective than the strength, and weapons of 
Uollath with his clumsiness."

Join A. Scott, who was charged with robbing the Ism 
don Assurance, has lieen sentenced to not lets than one 
year, and not more than live years In the State prison. 
The Judge, In sentencing the prisoner, said: "1 am con
vinced that a higher official was more guilty than you. 
and he should be held up to the public lash and scorned. 
Thlw rascal had something to do with your downfall." 
which was an extraordinary epewh to be made by a Judge, 
The ground for It was that. Bcott lent some of the money 
ha purloined to another officer of the company, which has 
no bearing whatever on the guilt of the accused.

Kvolvtioh ok a Pkesidknt.—Mr. W. B. Clark. Ætna 
Insurance Co., In welcoming the Ixsal Agents' Associa
tion. said : I was Invited by the president and secretary 
of the l‘h<t*nlx to enter the employ of that com|>atiy. and 
help them manage their affairs. Being the only regular 
clerk. I kept the hooka, tended the fires, shipped the sup
plie». and was entrusted with the key of the safe. Their 
capital lietng two hundred thousand dollars, and only 
twenty per cant, paid in. they were willing 1 should carry 
the key.

"Kleven years later I was invited to the Office of the 
.Kttia Insurance Company, their assets then being less 
than five millions. To-day the assets are fifteen millions 
and over, and surplus to policyholders over ten millions 
of dollars." Mr. Clark Is not without a touch of sarcasm 
in his make up. witness the following: "It is the general 
belief that the bsal agent knows, or at least thinks he» 
knows, how the Insurance business should lie managed. 
Being somewhat of a novice myself, having had only 
forty-seven years' experience In the business. I shall ex
pect numerous calls from you gentlemen with advice and 
Buggeetloh* as to how a fire Insurance company should lie 
properly managed Your suggestions will be welcome.”

Don't give a binding slip to a customer on the first of 
the month, promising to issue policy at the close of the 
month for the full year, thus giving thirteen months in
surance for the twelve months’ premium.

Don't make It a condition of every personal purchase 
that you must have a policy in return.

Don't use your agency for life, plate glass, or accident 
companies, where you imagine you are bound by no 
pledge, as a mask for rebating In order to obtain fire risks 
at full tariff.

Don't watch the rate cabinet and rate books for each 
reduction in rate, then rush to the assured, advise him of 
it and try to Impress him with the idea that the reduc
tion was due to the personal effort of yourself and the 
weight of influence of your agency and companies

Don't use prompt settlements as a method to get busi
ness. It will recoil.

Don't let yourself tie tempted to cut rates, rebate or 
divide eommissions because the assured Intimates that he 
can get it from other agents, and that you must do like
wise. if you expect to get his business.

Don't think that because you have lost your renewal or 
failed to get a new policy that there has been some under
hand work on the part of the successful agent.

Don't Join every club and fraternal order in order to get 
business. Champagne suppers, the poker table, lodge 
dues and committee work are expensive ways of obtain
ing business.

Don't abuse the confidence of your companies who may. 
from necessity or desire to pay you a compliment, refer 
the adjustment of a loss to you. by permitting the assured 
to dictate all the terms of the settlement.

Don’t try to secure a renewal on your brother agent's 
hooka where there has lieen a reduction In rate by repre
senting that you ran write it so much cheaper than the 
agent who wrote it last time.

A Cave Rebel's Like Policy.—The brief refeiom • 
made in a recent issue to following case having excited 
inquiries, the report of It given In the "Insurance 
Journal" Is republished:

Plaintiff was the widow of a Cape rebel who was killed 
during the late war. The deceased had for ten yevi* ,*ild 
premium* under a policy of life insurance issued by ilv 
South African Mutual Life Insurance Society, and hy li
ter»* of the policy the sum of 1200 was claimed. The 
defendant company repudiated liability on the ground that 
death occurred while the deceased was engaged in active 
rebellion, and that-though It was not suggested that 
when he Insured his life he contemplated rebellion—it 
would be contrary to public policy, seeing that death was 
the result of Illegal conduct, to |*ay the money which was 
the subject of the action. The policy provided that pa> 
nient should lie made excepting in the event of the a**ur
ed mmmltllng suicide.

The Chief Justice held that If the assured had been 
sentenced to death and executed for high treason, the 
case of FSunlleroy (4 Bllgh N.8. 194>—In which l»rd 
l.yndhurst decided that the assignees of a life policy were 
not entitled to recover on the death of the assured 
at the hands of justice—would have lieen a decision In 
favour of the company's contention In the preaent In- 

But the Court was asked to extend the dot trineItaVn nui lss u Fiar Iwi kimi Ai.«Ta.—An ad
dress hy W K Metxger of Nashville, tiefore the Yennes- 

Aaaortallon of Ixsal Fire Cnderwrltera. had the fol
lowing: —

Ik.n't tell a prospective patron that Agent Jones always 
has trouble with hts lists settlements, and was never 
known to settle promptly

Don't ask fur his policies In order In pick out Imaginary 
faults In order to cause him to believe you are the only 
competent Insurance man In the place.

stance.
to the case of a person killed while In the execution of an 
Illegal act. There was not the slightest evidence that I
the assured contemplated rebellion, or that he became a 1
rebel with the object of thus hastening his death and we- I
curing the amount of the policy for his represents'Hes I
Having regard to the principle that where a person sought I
to eii use himself from the performance of a con«rai l In 9I
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ttv rule a* to public feeling should not In» carried further 
than the protection of the public required, the Court wan has been rebuilt, and that they are now In a position to
of opinion thaJ the defendant company was not protected take care of the business more economically than ever be-
by the rule, and plaintiff was, therefore, entitled to fore. Further than this they are now In a condition

where no extraordinary expenditures will have to be made 
for some years to come. Consequently, the prospects for 
dividend n|H>n many stocks are better than they have ever 

j been before.
The market developed considerable strength and activ

ity until Saturday, when on rumours of trouble lu fit. 
I /nils, It fell off somewhat, but not to any very great ex
tent. and gave another exhibition of Its underlying 
strength, luiter reports from St. lxmls are that there Is 
no real trouble there, or If there is that It will be taken 
care of by the local Interests, and so the effect upon the 
market has been very slight. That there will be more or 
less trouble and perhaps an Increase In failures for some 
time to come, must lx* admitted, but unless some unseen

nearly every railroad of importance in the Vntod States

recover.

Correspondence.
We do net Hu.u oureeivee responsible tor views expressed by 

ipoodents.

HEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

New York, October 28, 1903.

The Improvement In the market, which set In some two
weeks ago, continues to make very satisfactory progress, | an<1 VPfy extensive disaster occurs they are likely to have 
considering the numerous checks and disappointment* 
which It has experienced. The main demand has been for 
the high-grade high-priced bonds, and the market Is now 
bare of this class of securities, and other Issues are

less and less effect upon the market.
While we do not anticipate any very high rates for 

money, it now looks as If the rates would advance some
what from the low level at which they have been ruling 
for some time. and. notwithstanding the assertions from

now
being taken In considerable quantities, and the movement 
now shows every sign of continuing until It spreads to the ! the west, that they will not need funds with which to 
stock market. Indeed, there is even now a fair demand move thp rr°PH- wo Mleve that ,h°y w,n have to hav**

considerable amounts from the east for such purposes.
One of the Interesting events of the week has been the

for preferred and guaranteed stinks by those who pre
fer to hold these Instead of bonds, on account of their not 
being taxable. These purchases are for Investment, and j handing down of the decision of Judge Clancy, of the Ola
the securities so acquired are taken from the street, thus trlct Court, In Montana. In the famous Minnie Healey
materially reducing the floating supply, and when this Mining suit In favour of Mr. llelnze. and adverse to the
movement shall extend, as It surely will, to the general Amalgamated Copper Interests,
run of stocks, there is little doubt but that those who ",on has bppn that ,ho Amalgamated Interests have closed

down all of their works In Montana The stoppage of all

The result of this deci-

have gone short, or sold securities which they did not 
own. will find themselves in a very serious position when 
they come to complete their contract* and endeavour to 
make purchases In order to return the stocks which they 
have tiorrowed for delivery.

In a declining market It Is always exceedingly difficult 
t«> say how far the movement will go before the turning 
point Is reached, and the past few months have been no ! 
exception to this rule. Now, however, reports from var
ious quarters are coming to hand from which one can 
make a pretty fair Judgment of the situation now before 
us These reports go to show that all over the country 
from the largest financial institutions to some of the 
«mailer retailers all have endeavoured to put themselves 
In a position where they would be safe whatever, happen 
ed The result of this Is that eredlts have been curtailed 
and purchases restricted to actual needs, and. speaking 
generally, the merchants throughout the country are not 
loaded down with heavy stocks of goods. Of course, there 
are exceptions to this rule, for there are always some who 
sill go beyond the limit of safety, but the agency returns 
»f failures does not disclose any material weakness nor 
marked Increase.

The failures for the week have lieen 116. against 203 for 
the corresponding week of last year, and 194, 223. 161, and 
211 for the corresponding weeks of 1902 to 1899. This, 
considering the tremendous financial conTulslon* through 
which the country has passed during the past year cannot 
be considered otherwise than as a very satisfactory show
ing and as holding out great promise for the future.

In considering the reduction of working forces by some 
of the roads. It must be borne tn mind that the greater 
number of hands thus laid off have been engaged upon 
Improvements and betterments which have placed the 
properties In a position where they could handle Increased 
business at a minimum of cost. In fact, the roads have 
hcen preparing for Just such* a condition as now confronts 
them. Mr. Harrlman says that during the past five veers

these works will largely curtail the product of copper, and 
It would not he surprising to see the price of this metal 
advance whatever may happen to the stocks of the var
ious companies Involved.

The market opened with a fair degree of strength, but 
ran Into a somewhat listless condition during the middle 
of the day under talk of shipments of currency to the 
west.

Pennsylvania and the Gould stock have lieen the most 
prominent In the trading.

T C DEI,AVAN
20 Broad Street. New York Pity.

LONDON LETTER,

Umdon, Ifith October, 1903.

Fin a act.

■Market» are still miserable places to be cheerful In. 
Now and again there have been slight revivals For ex
ample Mr. (’hamberlaltV* speeches on fiscal reform help 
dealings from time to time, where cabinet resignations 
and rumours of war between Japan and Russia throw af
fairs back again. Temporary ease in the money market 
alternates with stringency, and the general effect Is to 
limit business and market operators* profits. The pro
longed dullness has produced a whole crop of market 
‘Jokes. The following Is an example:

A broker has Just arranged the sale of a hi ndred Golden 
Treasure» (we will <-all them). The excited money maker 
Immediately halls a Jobber and takes him out Into Throg
morton Street proposing to treat him to a drink. Upon 
betug ask»*d what the drink shall be. the Jobber asks 
"Old man, would you mind making It a steak*"L
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C. P. R. sold up to 120% this week, and dosed with 120 
bid. a net gain of % point on quotation for the week. A 
fair biiKlnesa wan done, and 4.820 share* « hanged hand*. 
The earning» for the third week of October show an in
crease of $77,000.

• • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
third week of October show an Increase of $29,196. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are a* fol
lows:—

A wn k ago. T'-dav 
1091 101First Preference... 

Second PrefereiK*e 
Third Preference :•.<;<

45| 4:1

* .* * *

TO I N VESTORS.

The level at which standard stocks are now 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange offers at-selling

tractive opportunities to investors.
® 120 paying 6" returns 5.00 X 
G 93 “ 5% “ 5 37 “
G 198 •• tot " 5-°S *
G «s " $l “ S-88

" 5-55*.
6.66 ‘

“ 8 OO*'

c. r. k.........
Toronto Ky ,
Mont Street.
Twin City.....
Mont. 1‘owcr..... G 72
Detroit Ry
Nova Scotia Steel'S 75

llieli,., returns nrv shewn in other slocks, hut the elemen 
n( ntrw.lv earnings is h**l h* definitely eppen-iit.

All orders eie.ul.il on e.-uuntivinii, «ou Iren.lvr. ami ar 
epteuece alien.Ini In (or vh. nl.

R. WILSON-SMITH. MELDRUM & CO..
MvinU n- ul Montreal Hock Exchange,

160 St Janiie street. Montreal

4
4--G f«0
(>:

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Montreal Street Hallway ha* been more active than re- 
eenlly. anil 9SS share., of the old stock anil 430 of the 11» 
slock were trailed In. The dosing lild for the old was 
19SS,. a gain of 11. points for the week. The new stock 
sold at IS7 and MSS. the closing bid being 187. a gain of 3 
full points for the week. The new stork will be deliver-

Wednesday, pm.. October IS, 1903.

dullness-In the Block Market this week has been more 
active, and a decidedly belter feeling Is evident. While 
the demand for storks Is still rather limited, on the other 
hand the pressure neema to have been relaxed, and any

—
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demand that has sprung up from time to time has ne- 
ceesltated an advance In prices to procure the stock re
quired. There seems no doubt that Ihe amount of stock 
for sale around the preeent level Is very small, and while 
we ran hardly look for any aggressive upward tender., > as 
yet, it seems evident that the turn for the better ha. 
definitely arrived. It would be futile to expert the ad
vance to continue unchecked, however, and natural re

One consequence of the depression Is that speculative 
Investors bare tlr.il of watching unresponsive markets 
and have turned their ailentlon elsewhere. Particularly
are the mines of Qu.imslnnd being advocated as promising 
opportunities. Subject to the usual risks of quartz min
ing. plenty of these ventures can he bought to return a 
yield of from 16 to 30 per cent. In some cases there are 
also chances ot an Increase In .apllal value. Owing to 
delays In gelling at Ihe reefs, or to temporarily getting, actions In prices will, no doubt, be seen front time to lime, 
all Ihe gold, or any other Instance of the uctuating na- The market had. until the recent change for the better, 
lure of winning the yellow metal; shares which sold a few been declining (at times gradually and at other limes 
yea.w ago for a dollar, have since lieen up to *20 and arc sharply), for some fourteen months, nnd It had at last 
now at *16. for exmple. In 1902. the gold produced In reached a level where It seemed that no depressing 
Queensland was worth pill.fiuu.iSKi, of which *4.900,000 was could force values lower. Hail news financially still

up front time to time, for Instance the St. Ixiuls Trust 
Companies troubles this week, which happily have so far 
been satisfactorily met. tinder the present reaction of 
sentiment, however, and largely under the Impetus of 
satisfactory and strong buying of standard bonds, the

distributed ns dividends.
One aura, lion lhat Queensland mining shares have for 

British speculators Is the absence of liability. If a share
holder does not want to meet a call his shares are sold by 
«lurtlon. and any balance beyond the amount of the call 
Is remitted to him. market seems to have been able to continue its upward 

course with comparatively few checks. From the stand
point of Intrinsic value stocks are still very low. and the 
better conditions will, no doubt, gradually draw buying 
of a good class to the market. Locally, Investment buy
ing has been going on quietly for over a month now and 
a large amount of slock has been taken permanently off 
Ihe "Street." C. P R„ Twin City, Detroit Railway. Mont
real Power and Dominion Coal Common were the active 
securities In this week's market and they all show decided 
gains In price. Nova Scotia Steel Common and R and O . 
while not particularly active, have gained on quotation 
nnd are selling at a higher level. All the traction stocks 
are stronger and are not offered at all freely, even at Ihe 
present higher quotations. The Dominion Steel Stocks 
and Honda have been very Inactive and have not figured 
to any extent In the week’s business.

Call money locally remains unchanged at 514 per cent, 
while the New York rate Is quoted at 414 per cent., and In 
Ixtndon the rale to-day was 214 to 3%. The quotations 
for money at continental points are as follows: —

lMl’BASCK.

Abdul llantld, Sullen of Turkey, la providing a lot of 
business for Ixtndon, underwriters, of quite an unusual 
character. A magnificent new Slate barge, built on the 
Tyne, by the Arms! rung-Whit wot III Engineering Combine, 
for that gentleman, ha* been Insured for the voyage out 
to Constantinople, for *62,600.

For the same client an Insurance of *100.000 was effect
ed In lsmdon, on a Urge steam pleasure yacht a few 
months ago. This vessel, It Is reckoned, will be only 
equalled In Its class by W. K Vanderbilt's famous yacht, 
Which was valued for underwriting purposes at *500,000. 
Many merchant liners are quoted at much smaller figures 
than these rich men's toys. The pleasure yacht of Queen 
Victoria Is perhaps, however, Ihe most expensive pleas
ure vessel In Ihe world 
constant repairs II has needed.

Fortunes have been spent on the

I
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aM(\ 10 per cent, paid up on Monday next. 2nd November. 
The «arning* for the week ending 24th ln*t. show an in
crease of $5,21*7.66, an follows: —

«alee in the ÏTefvrred Stock this week, and it wan offered 
at 112 at the close.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York
Call tnonev London........
Hank of Kngland.........
Consolh.. ............................
Demand.Sterling.............
60 tlay#’ Sight Sterling ..

5increase. 
$658 20 

697 64 
844 84 
748.00 
968.14 
669.11
711 62

4*Sunday.... 
NoqA$m*i 
I'uesilay... 
Wednesday 
Tliurstlav..
Kridav.........
Saturday...

$5,292 46 
6.M65.56 
6,665 50 
6,453.32 
6,672.95 
6,167.75 
6,910 41

2j to 3

88 i
!»
HI I

* • * •
Thursday, p.ra., October 29, 1903.

i• * * -

» he last sales In Toronto Railway were made at 97, and 
the Closing bid was %%. a gain of ,7V. points for the week 
on a total business of 537 shares. The earnings of this 
Company continue large, those for the week ending 24th 
Inst, showing an Increase of 95,353.92. as follows: —

The market opened strong this morning, and prices are 
higher throughout the list. C. P. R. was an exception 
and Inclined to he somewhat easier, and sold off during 
the day. Twin City was In good demand, and after open
ing at 88% touched 88%, reacting from this point to 87%, 
at which price the last sales were made to-day. Detroit 
Railway was also strong, but has reacted from 6t at the 
opening to 63 at the close this afternoon. Montreal 
Power advanced to 73%. and then reacted to 72%. while 
Dominion Coal Common after selling at 73% declined to 
72%. Montreal Street was In better demand and sold at 
the opening at 200, the Inst sales being made at 198%. 
C. P. R. opened at 119%. a decline of % point from last 
night's close, and reacted to 118%, a net loss of 1 full 
point for the day. R. and O. was Inactive and changed 
hands at 76%. Nova Scotia Steel was strong, the first 
sales being made at 76%, and 75 was hid at the close. A 
few scattered sales In the bank stocks. Toledo and Do
minion Steel Ronds completed the day's business. Prices 
generally are slightly higher than yesterday. C. P. R.. ns 
before mentioned, being an exception. Bank of England 
rate unchanged.

Incrt-H**.
* .'{04.118 

1,065 77 
963.09 
R2S 71 
I.S .16 
» 40 80 
874 28

Sundnf ..........,
Mdii'Inv ... .. 
Tne-dây............ .
W«*lti»*f|fty.,.,
I imr-Uv ........
i ri Ihv ............
S l uniat..........

$3.182 73 
6>1 81 
5.85* 37 
6.815 OH 
.5 6%.-n 
.5.h:v.i 34 
6.983 27

* * *

Twin City was again active, and 3.262 shares were In
volved In the week’s business. The stock has advanced 
and closed with 87% bid, a gain of t% points for the week. 
The earnings for the second week of October show an In
crease of I13.ft72.35.

• * »

ivtrolt Railway has also been in good demand, and 
2.721 shares were sold, the dosing bid being 63. a gain of 
3% isilnts for the week.

» • •
Toledo Railway closed with 19% hid, a gain of 1% 

points for the week, and 453 shares were traded In.

* * *

R *i O. Is now selling ex-dividend and closed with 76% 
X I». hid. equivalent to a gain of 3% points for the week. 
The total business In this stock amounted to 783 shares,

* * *

A fair amount of trading took place In Montreal Power, 
«tld 2.7113 shares changed hands. The stock has been de
cidedly firm and the closing bid was 72%. an advance of 
1% points on quotation for the week.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE8

■iTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 190.V
HORNIN'", BOARD.

No. of
Shares.

50 l>om. Coal Com.... 7)
.. 7*K

8*
..
.. 63%
:: ÏL
..
.. 88V
.. *7*

2C Montreal St. Ry. .. 200
18 .. 199

So. of
Share*.

Price.Price.

C.IVR............... 119M
.. 1*9# 
.. 120
.. 119 
.. 119

*75 100
5

50 Petroit Ry....3*5
5<>!<><>

85 New Mont. St. Ry. 
75 Toledo Ry................

a5e * * 30 75
loo Twin City....150Dominion Steel Common was Inactive, the total sales 

amounting to 630 shares, and the closing bid was 8, a de
cline of to point for the week. In the Preferred Stock 65 
shares were sold, and the closing bid was 25, which Is the 
same level as that prevailing a week ago. The Bonds 
*• r.« slightly firmer and $9,000 changed hands. The clos
ing bid was 58, a gain of to point on qqotatlon for the 
Week.

*5“5
to Richelieu 7S77

.. 7»V 
5000 Dom. Iron lids.... $8 

as Montreal lower.

»S

.. 73* 

.. 73*
!.■ 73*

•• ”«
as Dom. Coal Com.. . 73*
- •• .. 73*

.. 73

.. ;»*

.. aooa$s°
5"15
»S»S a5 N. S. Steel12

.. 75
100 Twin City, X.D. .. 87 

5 Bank of Toronto.
4a lloclielaga Bank... 130 
7a Quebec Bank

as75• • •
Nova Scotia Steel Common has Improved In price and 

Ilu-i d with 75 bid. a gain of 2% points for the week on 
trnn.-actlont of 243 shares.

2S
22(.

S" 120llO
to

ArTBBNOON BOARD. 

118*
87*

.. 87u

• * * 35 l>etroit Ry 
30 *
a$ Toledo........... 3oX

125 Montreal Tower..,. 72to
75 14 ••

3 New Mont. St. Ry. 187

62>450 C.P.R...
10 Twin City...
35 "

I Montreal St. Ry... 199* 
35 lK>ro. Coal Com .. 72to

.. 7*to

Dominion Coal Common ha* al*o gained in price and 
* fairly active, 2.438 shares changing hands during the 
-«■k. The cloning bid was 72%, a gain of 1% pointa over 

II»' quotation prevailing a week ago. There were no

.. 63

5“

____

- t 
: s
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Toeonto Strut Rahway. 
1901

$ I37.IJ5
‘“•a?

The cross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Month 1901. 
$

109,511 
'«4.490
■«340*
'«7,961
'3*.'54 
'49A3I 
'33.4*1
16043»
* S«,5 *4 
130,616 
145.39*

$«4,toi
'*.30<

1003
I '«'43* 

146,539 
'59413 
■ 63,376 
*74.5«9 
'77.593

«37410

March ...
April. ... 
May ....

141 ' 8,«6»
*9,3*9 
*9,3*4 
45.7*7 
3o,5'7 
a..,657 
41,311

13».947 
•45.*95 
•31,»66 
163,(71 
164,165 
'95.«*9 
'55,150 
'S'433 
169,630

elr. . .
August.. .
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1901.
30.343 

49,657 
«9.9*7

Giand Titwe Railway.

Year to date.
N*- JO.............*31.3154561 $31,544,765 $16410^66 $3,876,101

Week ending.
Oct. 7..................

1901. 1901. »9<>3
190s. Incite* 

5.3*9
% 

41.010
4'.*95

Twin c ITT Ram H Transit Company.

Oct. 7 35.*47 
33.954 
35,614

1903. Increase
687,406 50,196
716471 75.37*
709,311 39,695

1901. 1901.
597 ,«39 637,110
611,759 «50,603
597,116 679,617

>4 7.o66
6,171»!'4.

II..

Canadian Pacific Railwat.

1901. 1903. 1903. Inc relie
$13.513400 $17,656,000 $33,053400 $$,397400 

Gross Traffic Baininoi 
1 got. 1901.

795.04° 873.000
750000 954400
*<"7.ooo 941400

Net Traffic Earninui.
190s.

$810,461 
674,3*1 

94*.335 1 454,915
l.lho.kl 1,191,704 
1.010,1*4 1,166,891
I,mats 846,737 
■495^*7 1,175,711 
1,305,631 1,363401
'.3S»,73* M'o,755 
1.46743? ',616,134 
1,440,878 '.531.340
1,568^91 1/,73,44s

Month. 1901.... $334,446 $17^165 ♦31^084 114549 

... "3,884 »43,'5° 1*0.947

... 340,637 377,57c 317,839
«30,454 «61,456 315,465 54

•• »49,*63 «95.133 337,699
•• »7*.‘'4 308,131 34*,oi8

»**.33‘ 335.715 361.701
«*1,114 3»'.*43 3*3.379

.. 306,470 337.965 370,349
*69,193 301434

. 166,800 307,756
193.576 339,686
1901.

59,13$
6»,33»

J »n tart
Kebrniry
March..,
April
May.....

Year to date.
37.7V7
40,164S.pt 30

«.13

37,887 
16,9*7 
4',717 
J*.384

Vt eek ending
Oct. 7................

Increase 
109,000 
7»,000 
77»ooo

1903. 
984,000 

1,026,000 
1,019,000

August... 
September 
October.. 
November 
December,

14
21

Month.
I anuary,, 
t ebruary, 
March... 
A|«n1

I90I. Inc.$ »>'$•.

741.741
'.«5*. 5*4 
I.<93.173 
'.3*3.157 
',«<6455 
1.318,517 
M3«.'o«

Week ending. IÇOJ. lir
77 440 8,(96 
79,«5* '3473

■ 90s. 
68.744
66,115

•96,310 Oct. 7.I* 68

101,467
116,465
399,118
141416
7'.«"i

'4-

Hai ifas Elsctsic Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railtny Receipt».

1901

Mm
lune.........................
July....................
August................
Septemlwf..........
October.................
November..........

Mouth. 190a 1903. lut
*10,867 $103

9,3»» 8*4
'0,'9S 434

jAauvy 
kebruary 
March ..

8?.544 $10,764
8.043 8498
9 "44* 9,7*'

•••• 4IMII 4 •

Apnl 10,036 
n,is6 
".S3* 
■4,*35 
17.177 
'7.494 
11,38» 
9.947 

"40? 

1901. 
«,*9' 
3,614
«,«•9

9.371
9,467
".339
14,104
'6.330
'7

9.67$

IO»5

*44 3'6
mm ■o,1“ ",Tool '1.7*0,574 '4451,155 '5,941 1,107

16,786 Dec. 391 
'8.494 1,000

August..,
September
October.,,
November
December.

Dui.otm, Sotth Shorn A- 
1901.

5°,<37
30,005

Atlantic
1903.Week ending.

Oct. 7.................
■90S.

53.144
5*.449 54.458

WiNNiric STRUT Rah wat.

I nerve* 13. I

'4 ■ 0,6453.009
Week ending. 1901.

»,75'
• «,7«l
• 3.633 
Lighting Rmipto.

1901 1903 IOOJ
$10,716 13,969 $13413 I

94'* 9,519 ",9»4
8,393 9407 10,533
*,°9i 9.066 10,156
7.39» 8403
6.593 7.055
6.73» 743» *05'
7.774 *,»»* 8.816
8460 9.139 10,781

11.689 11,538
11,870 11,83!
■4.194 15,76*

'903-
3/°t
1.74*
3/03

Oct. 7
Month. 1901. 

$«♦.333 
«4.77931,131
19,641 
10,991

l«ly......... ... 31,313
August.................. 3*4111
September ........ 35,594
October ............ 16,504
November...........  31,511
Decral-er............ 36,780

1933.
$33.060 $44.5'5

47.3* $
«7.4*4 
>6,7"
•7,73*
18430 
41,703 
3'43«
3«4>77 
33.014
40.13*
4543'

Montrral Strut Railway

Inert a* 
$'»4SS

1903. 14............

March
April..... 
May....*

21

i'ebruAry..............

March..................
April *•••■••••• 
Mljus.
Juw ..
July....
August . 
Septcmlier ....
October...........
November.........
December........

June

a*#•6••••«•••••#

Month
lUMiy...
Fehrauy..

1901.
$ '41,8*6

"•#99 
' 4O,»70 
I44.IH 
160413 
l*",57o 
'77.5*3 
‘79.586 
'**.5»4 
'*4.175 
'5J.36* 
'l*.7"

1901.
$ '53474 

»3«.'59 
•54495 
'$».5»5 
' 73,?o3 
'*«.*75 
194,194 
195,610 
1*9,150 
■79433 
'70,»34 
'73-041 

1901.
41.11*
4I,"3
40,662

lncrear
$15.508 

0.906 
'4493 

.. . 'r.5»s
170,778* Dee. 3,13,
«04.454 «1,379
*'«437 '*.*43
«08,586 ■ 1,976
•I'.'S* 13406

'903.
$ 168481

170,05c
March.... Havana Electbic Railway Co

'903. 
Dos 400 

">«.647 
'«03*9 
"9474 
130,9«5
li«,li 
■374' 
136.570

April........
Mm..........
June.
Mr
AugsN ... 
Septem bm. 
October... 
Norm bur.

Monih. r —
J“.......................... (87497

*74'4 
.. 101.951

98,435
.. 130,713

01,133 
. 104,500
• '09.093

1901.
t'4,403 

■7.«31 
'*,«37 
«'.5» 
io/ij 
;o9»' 
1341*
*747»

Kch.
March
April....
May
J-i7 5u ihw.

Wwk ending. '«O'.
.................  37.7*3
................. 3M37
................. 37,l»3

Incmu
5f*93
5,63*
$.694

190J.
47.01*
4*,7J'
46,15*

Week ending
Oct. 4................

1903. ' 1.M6OcL 7 ■9° 3*
«6,173
«4,714
14.197

»*.*i''
30491
»H49*

• 4............. 11 b*n11
18. i,)W

n tribe t

4
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100
100
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100
1"0

l« 110 (Ml
101 40 00

lu 120 28
If* 160 Ui
100 64 UO

100

101)
100 73 30
100 8J uO
100 9 OU
100 23 00

Market

TOI0

166 06

£900

068,861

266,000

6/96.37J 
1,700,000 
1,476,000

•6/00,000 ..............
13,S8S,.TOO 1.047,282

4BS
4S5 =
mXMuU

,55
'■Sî-ïï

760,000

iff,ira’

• * 29,‘obc

•0.474

17/00/00
6,000JBOO
2.000.000
T/004*»

706,027

1.407,601

MB
jgg

3Ml
im.m

*m%SS! *•'1 •*'"

131.510
*4142

4 48

4 48

4 61
4 (U

4 un

4 HM226 60

Per contage Par 
of Keel velue 

lo pel.! up of one 
OepItaLp «here.

Fund

23.63

84.76

e.H

is.dé

is it

3 21
7.*6

6.Ï0
1411

Aeàed. Bld.

isi lii| June

:::: :::: aJ7â"J!g

m”

m iüi J"'

}j}. wi oit.»M June
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................ •£
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m h» .ira..........
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Meetbly. 1 Prtêe per Obéré SAeeeei.

ne venue
it ou (U losing

prices When Dividend 
, per reel peyeble. 

priées. un ^

ir.Cepllel 
peld up.

4/M.M6 
*.700.(00 
2,90B/fi* 
1,417/66

2,196.631

2,910,029
1,000,000

831,702

1,000,1**)
MM.M

11/62,640

600,000
1/00/00
1.8004)00
2.460.700

•11,644

160.000
ÜMfl

3/004*10 
1.887 870
1,299/2:.

1.000/00
200,000
220,316
<06/79

1.913/70

1.914.611 
1/13 300 
4,«W.9I0

434,8116 
SOU.ooo

.1
1<*

.

'Nridend
lut

Per Cent.

3

t
I

V
«
•ê

i‘
«
6

S*

«MBANES.

Brlttek North America......................... 4/96,060
Cens.lien Renk of Commerce ...... . *.700,000
Doe Ink* .................
ImteruTfiuuMÉSO.

3 000.000 
3,000/00

1,236,000S52SL:
!7Knnqee Netkmioe

M,rebâtit, Benï ot F. Kl ...............
t«rh.nw Ben, of Oral. ..........
S®™
M "Ht reel

1/00/00
1.800,000

sa/23

..... 1»Î5

.......... I4UUUUO0

600/00
Nova Scotia ..
Onierto ....... ..

SSrtBiuWàüiti:::::
l/eo/6i
2.492. 1<» 

U60 880

People's Benk of N 1..........................
Prowlnelel Benk of Canada ............
9**".................................
Royal....................................
Sovereign Benk.................

180,600
•71,537

1*06/1)6
'2.980,906
1.8UO.OUO

1.600.000Standard.........
Si. Stephen» .. 
6k Hyacinthe 
St. .lohne.......

S200
304,
80) .200

*,942.200

I, WJ «00
IJM 830 
2,409.3»

Traders... ........................
Ve Ion Bank of Halifax.
Union Bank of Canada.....
Wee tern.,.................................
Vermouth.................................

Midi ELLA*BOUS STOCKS.
£ï. oSSRteumi

...................
I uiuMntal OUI»....
Detroit Electric 8t...

6,000,006
1,700/00
1,416,000

8M00.00I

Dumlnloa Ooel Preferred...............
Dominion Cotton™HUM..”!!!!! 

Dom. In* » Steel Oom....................

8/00/00

Pfd.du •.ooo jm
Duleth 1.1.1 Atieatle.

ni
Halifax Tramway Oe ..... 
11 tm 1 Itou Kleetrie St. Oom

do
1 666/60
1/00/00
1,260,000

SS®
1/90/90 
6/00,000 
1,800,000 

730,000

2,000,006 
■ 17,000,000

d«> Pfd

niereolontal C<*1 Oo.........................
Preferred........d<,

l^areeUde Pulp................ ........
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Oo 
Merchants Cotton Co 
Mvntinoreaey Ootton

Montreal Ootton Oo
Montreal Light, Ht. » Pwr Oo..........
Montreal Street Ballvruy . X .D. X . R. 
MontrealTMlegioph ....
Natioaal Sait Oo* ....

1/60/uo
7/00.000
6,000,000

l/ff/01

do Pfd

North-Watt Land, Oom
Pref

VSeotâaSteel* Goal Oo, Om^ ^ 

ugllwle Flour Mille Oo ..............

6/00/00

ISS
2,660/00Pfddo

K, r bel leu A Ont. New. Co ...X.D. 
#t. John Street Hallway.... ........
Toledo Mr â Light Oe............................
Toronto Street Railway 
l wtn City Rapid Tran*

do Preferred
W indoor Hotel.........................................
w tnnlpeg Bee. K Hallwây Oo........

300/00
11,000/00
8/eo.wue

too. 16/10/00

•fiMS
1.260/00

Mi

— — —
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor The Chbobicli by R, Wlleon-8 mlth, Meld rum * Co., iiw Ht. June, street, Montreal. 

___________________ Corrected to October 98th, 1908, P. M.
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NT4M K I.INT—Conlinnril.

K.U. of
Amount

oulsUodlug.
When Interest 

die
BONUS U Vet

quote-
lions.

Del# of 
Redemption.inVm Where I merest peyeble.

mamakk»

Uommereiel « et.U Coupon................
- " Hefts tered ....

Uee. Colored Uotkm Uo.
United* Pn#mr Uo

Bell Telephone Uo ........
iHmenlve Ouel Uo ........
Ihwwârlon Ooti»u Uo ....

Oomlnloe Iron â Steel Uo.................

4 I lljîîy

•es *16

!â& jjfc
S SOh.JOU I Jen t Joly 

I *.OOU,(tOO I .len IJuly

• ïïïï: !<•••M4.000 1 Api. 1 Uet.
l.»uyooo ............................................  ..................................

I J»» "iVeïy Com'lëiÿ'. (•«. MoàtrMl'. I ! I" I 'TJéiy.'iéi

|T5: | Bank of Montrnal, f,oado„. En*. J"*-J»

«K* ifife

'Sf;æî

{Toi k or Loedoe.....................

But of Moutraal. Mnoiraal ........
Mmlunta Hank ol Uaa., Moalnal

5**ï °1 MoatroaJ..........
B**k of Montreal, Moalnal ........

11 Jaa., jMT

ÏS6:!K

SS&.Ss..
1 Jul, 18U

1 July, !■»..

1 Jen,.
Api.,

»,«

8
100

I
■"iiü Hedeemen.. *t n0 

Medeemebl et lu••••eee.eeoeeeee.....
B Bank of Montreal, Àontreal 

Hk. of N Seotle., Hal. or Montreal
Bodeematls at il#
â aecrue.1 mtereei 
Kedeematn* al K»

«0
'«ailles Trarowey 
Inlerenlonlel Uoel
leuron title |*ulp............
Montmorency U \Um ... 
Montreal Use Uo ...

Uo ... S
Uo ... 19166

"i«j, 1811..r,
11*1B«

Moiireel Street Hy. Uo .... 382,000 1 Meh.
•«MBS 1 Tek. 

IA*»,1**1 ! I May 

inoojooo 1J an. 
1,800,000 l June

«n^o 
s lao.woo 
• 675,000• O.»»

ié,Not. Nrutl» Stool * Cool (Xi.......
ORtlTl. Floor Mill. t'O.................

SSfïTJW'
St. John Hallway. ............
Toronto Hallway

6
1831. 

. 1832
l 111«
115 Kideetualiltt at it# 

after June mi. 
Kedeema Oir „ iu 
Kedeemablr *1 ||* 
6 p.e. rede* 11 able 
yearly after iM*

B Meh. 1 Sep. 
Api. I Uct. 
May 1 Nov. 
Jan. 1 July 
Teh. ll A if.

1 July 
I July 
l July 
l July 
1 July

Bool ol Beotlond, Ixmdo........

Wlodeor Howl, Montraol

103

isSiiS-
81 Aug..1831 103W lutteur MvUl.........................

Winnipeg *lee Hueet Hallway ... 
led.» Ky. A Light Uo.........

MOJMIO I Jan 
IJ*».<0i I Jan 

7W.W*» I .Ian. 
6,1*6.000 I 1 Jan. 
4,000,1**1 1 Jan .

2 July, 1813 
an., lp/7..

iiÿ:,,,,
I July, 1908

1 " I .1B
6

Bbitimi Am idknt Ottiob do not appear to be quite 
holding Ihoir own In Canada, Bay. "The Insurance Ob- 

server ”

rom panic*, but In 1902 the several penentage, were UrlV 
lab. 46.8; Canadian, 44.»; Vnlted States, 8.3: 
tear. I*remlume.In IS99, as the subjtdntsl table showa, rather 

mon- than one-half of the aggregate premium Income In 
respect of ix-rm-ntl accident ami employers' liability In

surance* wa* reeetved by them, as compared with 35.7 per 
cent by Canadian, and 14.0 per rent, by Vnlted Slates

Urltlsh Canadian 
Per cent.

,8»7........................... 493,275 .. 47.1

.. 520,460 .. 49.5. .. 33.1

.. 606,989 .. 50.3

.. 702,327 .,

.. 775,990 ., 47.9

..911.340 468

U .8. 

Per cent. 
20.0

* Per ivnt.

I *98
17 4

1899 36.7 HO
19181. 49.9 39.1 110
1901. .
1902. .

43.0 9.1ASSISTANT MA* ACER WASTE .
Wanted by a Company in this city, who 

contemplate the guaranteeing of Titles to 
Rea! Estate, a young, energetic man, of good 
address and favourably known to the public, 
with a legal education and well versed in 
commercial law A good opening for 
live young man to build up u permanent and 
lucrative position. Applicants will state age, 
past business experience, salary expected, 
references, &c. Applications will be treated as 
confidential. Address,

General Manager,
r.v:

44 9 S3

FIR* INSURANCE AGENT.
A leading British Fire Office having 

facilities to accept large lines, has an open 
mg for a City Agent; would be prepaied to 
pay liberal remuneration to the right 
who can show that he is in a position to 
influence desirable business. None but those 
having first-class business connections need 
apply.

an ac- m.m

Address; Insurance,
Host Office Box 2280.

Montreal
Drawer, 2302, City.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. B-
11 Place

THE BABCOCK <8 WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOUT T
rIigh Economy, f

asiio roe particulars and prioir.

BOILERS
SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Perfect Safriy
'■QROMTO OFFICE, 114 KIRC ST. WEST

Great Durability,

1

1

*•
-

•
 = -

r e
o



A «1*1 ' I'l'wOo ...................................
American ou A Foundry Co................
âeencan (ar A Foundry Co., Prefd
American lAieorootlTe Co ....................
Amen an Nmeltlng â Refining Co...........
AMerlcan smelling A Keâulng Co., Prefd.......

sugar Refining
AU-LIm- il, Topeàaâ Hanta Fa...................
Au-lii». ii. Topeka â Manta Fa. Prefd.......
Kaltini'ire A Ohio...........................................

2
no,t«o,ouo

... 38,968.000

.. IU2,0UU4**>iu.iw.aoo

... 47,874,000
.... 69,.07.000

.... 38,now»

::::::: SffilK
»4*»4**' 
00 Mi,400

I9M3.800s
96.831,800

. aiss: Îtffg
2S ,000.000

iSSSSsssss
J8S364*10,000 
•J8.300.IMO 
38,000.000

M^»,000

.liSS 
SSS
ia«ii,ooo

= w
II.MU.OW 

... 11.000,000 
::: SffiS! 

5SSS
îî.ouSÆo

1I4MMQ8

SfflS
.......... I8y.uou.ouo

14.000.CMO
9,0004*»

II,CM', (MO

88,113.900 
86.000. I*»

IS
69.W0.0UU 
tl4*»|uU0

•sss
14WU.U00

14,277,000 
16.600,090 
JU4MU4MU 

197,38V,I III

'Ï9S»,780,000 
9.906.U0U | 

10,001) (MO 
16.0104*»

I04.04J.400 
99*14.700

SSS
............ ».000,(W

Am»r 'an

Haltlniore A Ohio, Prefd ....

Hr nklyn Rapid Tranalt Co .
( »nad » Southern....................
Central of New Jersey.........
Cana.li«h Pacific............ ..
C b««a|>eak < A Ohio...................

Chicago A Alton ......................................... .
Chicago A Fas tern III. ...............................
Chleago A Ka*tern 111,, Prefd..................
Chicago â (I real Western .......................
Chicago. Milwaukee â HU Paul..............

Chicago. St Paul, Minn â Omaha ..
Chicago A Northwestern..... .................
Chicago Term. Trans..............................
Chicago Term. Trans., Prefd.............

Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago A St. Lools,...
Cleveland, l»raln A Wheeling, Prefd...........
Colorado Fuel and Iron .......................................
Colorvl" Ho 
Commercial

uthern...........
Cable ...........

Uetiolt Southern,Coes.. .
do. Prefd.

Iielaware A Hudson Canal
lielaware. l.ee. A Western .....................
IWuver A Kio Uramie R. K. Co.........

Denver A Klo (Irai 1e, Prefd. .........
i'ululli, 8. 8. A Atlantic ... .........
Kris ........................
Kris, first Prefd ..
Krte, second Prefd

Mocking Valley....
IllhioU('entrai ....
I os* Central 

do
Lake Krte A Western

Long Island ..................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan Ky..................
Metr.'|N,lltan Street Ky. .
Mexican Central.

•rS« ::::::::

....

Slï.VpiSîii».ï
Musoiirl.K 
Mieuurt, K îîïïü'mri::::
Masourl Pacific ......................
National K.K. of Maxleo...........
New York Central...............................
New York. Chleago, St Loels, Coro..............

1st Prefd . 
2nd. Prefd

Mi do.
do do.

New York, Ontario and Western.. .
Norfolk and Western .................
Norfolk A Western Prefd..................
Pennsylvania K.K................
Pacific Mail...........................

Heading.................. ..
Heading, First Prefd. ...
Heading, second Pr*fd.......
Hurt Island .............................
Hullaml, Prefd .........................
fit. lea reuse A Adirondack. ...

M l/'ui» A San Fran................ ...................
8l 1-ouie A Sen Fran, 2nd Prefd...............
8t. Louie A Southwestern, Coro................

Prefd .............
leathern PeelSe

I MV l-'a.-l fie.............. . ..
Toledo, It. Louis A Western

do.
TwmCity Rapid 1 renalt.

l»l I’Mlle.....................
I'ulH Prjl . ...

I tilted Slate* '«el............................
I u.u-,1 Steel, Prefd..............

KK .

Prsfd V.V'V.V'.V.

Wa mi. Pre'd .........................
Ik »twn I'ulon.. .........
W. wij.gâ Lake Erie, Com.... .........
_ to. iM.PnfM......
*W..I,»I« Unnl ssdo PreTd

Oct. 27, 03

Feb. 19, *03 
July I, *03

Sept. 1/03 

Apr. 18,'U8 

July L’M

sipt. 15.' *03 
j Oct. 3», *(Xi

July 16, *03

Aug. 'li, *Qg

JÆ IMS

Mar. 2. *98 
Aug. 10,03 
ouly I. at 
July 16, *08

July 16, ’OS

July 20, *03
'juij i®. ■o's

M«. I.W
Mur 2, ’08

.lui,» is, 'ia

B H
j Sept 10, *03

Jan. 16,1» 
Mar l/u*

1. J»
2, *03

Mar.
Sept.

Aug. 18, *03

Oct. 1,1» 
Oct I, W 
June 9), *i« 
Aug. 13, *<»

July 'ii. IK

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINGS a Co., SO Broad Street, New York City.

Closing
Wedueeday, Oei. 28.

Asked

Last Hangs for 1902 
H igbest Lowest

Range for 1903 
Highest LowestCapital Dividend Date Hid

I Katra dividend 1 per 8 Rights.

------------ -
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Manager Wanted:-for THK 
CITY OF TORONTO, ONT The 
Dominion Guarantee Company, Limited, 
of Montreal, One., invite applications for 
the position of Local Manager of their 
Electric Burglar Alarm System, which, 
they contemplate operating in the city of 
Toronto, Ont.

Must be a steady, cneigctic man with a 
fair clientele and favourably known to the 
public, one with knowledge of the busi- 

pref rred. State age, past business 
experience, salary expected.references, &c.

Applications will 1*? treated as confi
dential. Address, General Manager,

P- O. Drawer, 2302, Montreal.

eastern'townshirs BANK.
ANNUAL MEETING

Motif* 1-4 hereby given that, 1 error- 
«iutuM- with » revolution pat» . by the 
H'wir* bol«l**r*. un the lotto Fvh. nary, 
ami wntlrnM il by Statute. .'hanging the 
«Into «»f the Annual M«w»tln* of the Bank 
frt»m the tiret Wwlm-eday In the month 
«*f Juin* to th*' tin* WMiitNfchtv in the 
month of lhu-.tnber, the Annual General 
Mnet In* of lh«- t*han*«il«lor* of the Bank 

Im- h«*i«l In their 1 tanking House In 
the ritr of Htierbrooko on

WKDNK8DAY. 3nrl DAY OF 
DECKMBER NKXT.

Th»- t'haïr will be taken at 1 p.m.
By order of the Board.

JAMtiB MACKINNON.
< hmoral Manager

Hhi-iimi«*e Que.. Odt. Z7, mol.

mi,

will

ness

The Tiust and Loan Company
OF OJL2STADVL f 7

ïhr ^ormipn.|lanh of (fanaila INOORPORATltD by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7,300.000 IS,000.000 
1.381.000 

804,013
Money to Loan on Neel Estate and Surrender Valu., 

el Life Policies.
. ... . Apply to the Cetrmleelener.
Tm»t * Uen Co. el Crnrda. 26 It. Jimwltrwt, MONTREAL

iiKa I» orricr, ....
ItlM HAI MAhAtilK’K OfMtr .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

TtiRONTtl 
. MOMKtAI

. . 92.COO.CCO OO
• • . 1,900,000 OO

• . . 32B.CC0 00
HI i B. 8. HOLT, Rsq.

KAMHII l it MACINihAl I». tatv* ^ÏÂwVvAHKVTBrhH. Kftg

"iSïse:.. H
i
".•Ef/puTSSCmbSTrZ' *2SPm- *"""•• "
r,wvjKLVfrffJF/ar ■«.........

•«...: hZZ,. t'xx* *v" ■ .........

4',x INVESTMENT
---- AND-----

Wn hdrawal on Short Notice
At preecnt tlii» Company will receive (or i meet incut auma .,1 

thOO and upward., and guarantor iutereet theroin a. 
4j% per annum.

Kac). an in placed with the Company ie held in Truet, and ia 
.mealed in inoet approved aecuritv. This aecurii* 
ia apec.ally aet aaidv to protect tin. foan.

Arrangement, can Ie made with the Manager of the Compati, 
tor the withdrawal of the whole or pert of any rom 
oil abort notice.

Ik.pm.it llox.e and Storage at reasonable rater.O M STEWART,.lei,era! M

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO'Y..
A. M. CNOMBIE, Manager.

1707 NOTRf 0*M« (I.

NATIONAL TRUST CO
LIMITED.

Catltel Paid i p (i.cco.cco Che Canadian Casually and 
Boiler insurance Company

FULL GOVERNMENT OEPCSIT PAID

atSSrSsSiSK».
A G. C. DINNICK, Managing Director

Reserve 9300,000

Member» of ibe 
IliU t "it.ait) art- • I pf»l amt Nutarl

■!»•)• let*itirai lu
si pf frp.i. US l.iihglrg any l.ueinrae to 
llir |irvlrs#lvliel rate thrr««-f.

A. 6. ItOSS. Managrr.
««*>««■ N til Nnfel) I), po.lt \ unite

•53 St James Street, flontreal lig rlawre of IiiPUîNi rr ,
uf the

Hollrr Inei-rcllui 
Boiler litpuranrr 
i eanltlai Kegteaen

rrrwual AfrMmt Iniuraor* 
Si'finklrr loRurane*
Klevatur ln»uraiice

Tl.p HUroeage of Ibe publie i. respectfully retiuwtad. t or 
11 pp. iitl* ih-p with eewrai.ee AmUaud Uoaa wtehfagtoengagr ,H5%

< b»ef Kiiglneer. 
Superintendent of A genet w.

A. M. Wit kb*»
.1 O. Hkam

HEAD OFFICES:
N.E.Cer. Adelaide A Victoria Sta..TORONTO.ONT.

BRANCH OFFICKh
MONTREAL: 66 Liverpool & London & Globe Bldg.

Alkx. It. Cutis, Provincial Manager

DEBENTURESÊjSL'sr, ;z!; b~,,u«
Am th# Information ft* ibe asking ,

Write lo-dey.

Standard loan Company
14 Adelaide Street Feel. TORONTO.

in M 1*1» Kl AM», I» |I
w. s. Dimes.

HAMILTON ; 43 King Street W.
W .T. MILLER, District Manager

t*a»v!p*at
WANAOFN

-
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Che Dominion of Canada
tiearaittt aid Accident Insurance Co.

"Oido-t Accident Assurance Co. In the world.”

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company

Heed Office, - Toronto

BONDS
COVERING ALL POSITIONS OF TRUST

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
«6,000,000

1,000 000
23,« 00,000

100,00»

Ketnbllwhed 1849Accident Policies
Capital fully Subscribed.........................
Paid Up • .
Claims paid over .........................
I'vyo ltort with D-»mlnlfln Government

Specially Adapted for Busmen* cr Professional Mm

J. E. ROBERTS.
Cen. Manager 

H. *AL*KR, Manager Province of Çuebcc 
Tkmpli Building, Montrfau________

CEO. COOD1RHAM,
President

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND

DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDSFidelity Bonds.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO

F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada.We Airnirh lond* for employ erf of Hank*, Railroad, 
Kiprew, Telephone, Telegraph Vo.*r, etc. For Mercan
tile and other Corporations. For all perrons holding 
pteilion* of public or private trim. Drop uh a card for 
further information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Limited 

0. W. ALEXANDER, Oen. Mgr. for Canada.
42 KING 8T WIST. TORONTO.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. H1.ACK MM h 
Secretary, W. N. IKll.LAh

RELIANCEThe

I Preeldeat, Hon .IOHN IHtYHKN.
Vic# rrreldenl, JAMKU UVNN, K«q.

■ANKERSt
IMmtIAl. BANK OF VANAHA. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.LAW UNION & CROWN 4* DebenturesINSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $24,000 000.00 Debenture* i**ticd m amount* of f 100 and upward* fur a |*Tiod 
of from 1 to 10 war* with inter?#! at 4 prr vent |*r annum 
payable half-yearly.Firs rleka accepted an almeet ever* deecrlptlan of ineurabie property

Canadian Haad Office
$1,118,660.06 

130,602 63

907,667.13

Asset*
Liabilities to the public112 St. Jamee St. Cor. Place d'Armee, MONTREAL 

J, B. B. DICKSON, Manager Security for r ebenture holder*Agents teenlad throughout Canada.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital Fully Subscribed One Million Dollars

Head Office, 112 to 118 King Street West,
H. POLLMAN EVANS. President.

THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL SWINGS HANK POi.lGY U co|.yri^ht.«l etui am lie issued only l.y 
tin- UNION LIFE. Weekly |eyment* from 3e. upward. AGENTS WANTED in all dKtriets. S|>ecitill 
salary every week—NO LAPSES. For an Ageney in lliu Prnvince uf Quelle, itpply P. G ARON, Provincia 
Manager, 71a St. James SL, Montreal, or direct to the Company.

Toronto.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

•—
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progre««. The Company Commencrd Busineti in the Reign of George III, and the following figuroo ihow ib record
FUNDS.

» 300.605
3,036.380 
4.575.410 
11,185.405

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,186.406
AOEWTS WANTED IN UNRgPRKBKNTgD DISTRICTS.

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL. Matthew c. hiishaw, iranch

♦

INCOME.
* 367.065 

657,11 5 
789.665 

3,500,670

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.
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Cbc

Liverpool 
^London

APPLICATIONS FOR 
INVITED 
DISTRICTS.

AQENOIE8 
IN _ UNREPRESENTED

Olobeand and
OI-AIMS PAID

KXCKKI1 . . Insurance Co.8200,000,000
CAPITA I. AND AHHETH

Canadian invkutmknth
E1CKKT) - 

KXCJCKT)
8(11,000,000
8 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-Canada Branch-MONTREAL
CANADIAN HOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

W. J. BVCMANAN, Rag., WM. JACKSON.
Dcpvly Manajcr.

Chairman I Jolnl Resident 
I, J Managers.R s Cixiraro*. Kng

Si* Ai KIANtil * i.ACO*Tlt

" The Oldest Scottish Fire Offloe"

CALEDONIAN POUCTUOLDERS OF THE

MUTUAL LIFEGrowthInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
funds over fll.000,000.

MEA0 OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
tensing Lewis,

OF
MONTREAL

John O. Borthwlok CANADAIn »nd IIIlentilng Insurant», will be dIhmo.1 
to note the

VERY SUBSTANTIAL GROWTHtotal funds in Handover 120,040,000
0,^,TKf.X-î.‘ï: rHead office 

CANADA TwoMOTRK DAMK8T.
Montreal Heatl Office j 

Waterloo, Out. |H83 
Aaeuraoee I*
Premium ln-

Incri-Ahv1902
lMCOBro*arCl> MV

$6,172,719| 134.407,0

mjat lajm

V InOYALCHARTER 1.112 «Tn* 
275,507

77,841

«3 3V 
«.4W.Tmi

luterret InoomrIHrlilffiila Paid
fiSttSS? “•n,i
to Pt>lit*jr holders M,M4 Total Assois. . 3M.7U6,

Surplus over all 
Uabllltles ....I 43,763

The London Assurance 44T.

■ÎÎÎ

V 499

AD. 1720

SUNUpwsrds INSURANCE
OFFICE

180of Tears Old
W. KKNNKDY 
M It t'liI.I.KY | Join! Mnnntrni.

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.

^rooibenl Sailings £il> 
Assurance £ociefn

M K A ID OFFICE!

fhreadnoedle Street. - - London. Enp.
Transacts hire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilm s 
exceeds 97.000,000.OF NEW VORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
The tit:sr company roh policyholders and agents

B*ef*raeltil Agent# ai l tient lemen Seeking l erounerstlff lla#in«we('<>»- 
necth*,B may Apply U> Use Head « «Sloe or any ut I he Society’» tieiwral

CANADIAN BRANCH
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

T*V* <_°"’P»ny commenced business in Cana u m 
depositing *300,000 wtth the Dominion Government 

| for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

:

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
I OS Temple Building, Mentreel, Quebec, Cenede

J.

• «
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The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

" ITWOSCtST IN THE WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

CAPITAL . . 90,000,000

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ar j

Company.
MKAii times
FUK CANADA:

DEt'KMBKK SI, 1902.
AReels .... 
Assurance Fund and all 

other l.lablllllee

esso.sos.as*Temple Buildinfl. MONTREAL
CHAS. H. NEELY. General Manager.

2NI.20N.041
Nnrplne . 70,127,497THE .

CANADA ACCIDENT Outstanding Assurance 1,292,446,09ft 
New Assnranee 
Income .

. 2*1,249,944
«9,007,012ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Butine**

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS

HEAD OFFICE
J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 157 St. James Sreet, 

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock,

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

R. WILSONS Ml TH,
President.

«€

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

SmtsmuBitao 1380.
. .. THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.Capital and Accumulated Funds I902i 844,636,000
Annual Revenue from Fir# and Life Pee- 

miume and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds ..........................................................  7,236,000

Deposited with Olmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders ...........

CANADIAN liRANl H OFFICE {

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

C. I. MOBERLY, turn""-

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
•oo»ro»rssa.O. lees. Cwr.L, .300.000.

Home OBos - Prlneees Btreet, Saint John.283,600 N. B
oimaoroma.

A I.EKED MAHKHAM

HON. QKO A. UUX, J. J. KENNY.

hA. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

HON. JOHN V. ELMS, ^

MOUNT-ROYAL A88UHANCE
COMPANY

Positive EvidenceAuthorized Capital $1,000.000 . . Have building or «stock
HEAD OFFICE Montreal PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <4 SON.
_________________l« Phllllpps Square, MONTREAL

Vreei.ipni, Hopolprb FoBorr. Vice President, Ho*. H. B. Kaipville

•f' 8. CLKMKST Mènerai Wsnsurr
Haat^h.lMp Agenf wanted In Moot fra I and Vtoi. of guabec.

R. WILSON-SMITH
WXANCIAC AGBNT

CA3LE ADDRESS 
OHRUNIOLE iOo^St. James Street, MONTREAL

IN\ KSI MENT ShCUKITlES—Suitable
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment oh Deposit with Canadian Government

for

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Scottish /\nlon #
OVER 21 PER CENT

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
1ST ABLISMtO 1824. The Manufacturers’ Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 1902.

This is certainly a record to he 
proud of.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

Capital,
Total Aaeeta,

mŒa°OTerD.ment’
•30,000,000 
44,763,43? 

136.00O
______________ 2,103,201

Korth American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8-A.
.MMES H. BHKWSTKH. M.n»*,,.

uiss: nKa‘:.:,;*j"' kt-"1
A. *»- ..

»• JUNKIN, Aaa't Manager 
MANJFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office,Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE

Toronto, Canada.

• Toronto
AI’THIIRIEICI) CAPITAL, 112KMi.aoe.no

Thb WATERLOOFrooldent 
General Manager. 
Secretary,

Hon. JOHN ONTDEN 
CEO. 8. WOODS. 
CHARLES M.FULLER

Splendid opening, lor three first-classmenas Pro-

MDTUAL FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------KPTAHI.l8MF.il IN lOOj____

Head Office, • WATERLOO, ONT.

TOTAL ASSETS $334,083.00
POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,187

Inurodlt,, ln.or.rf of >11 cImm, of hunrabl. proper yhnre tb. optlo,, 
»nrlo| it OTOUK HA TKS or on tb. Mntnel

RIGHT and FAIR CEORCE RANDALL,

R.thVm^S^r, 1

FRANK HAICHT, 

WM. SNYDER.
VIo-rrMldnit

:■ •
JJÇHF. right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur 

pose, correct in principle, fair methods of deal 
ing with policyholders and agei Is, impartial in 
ment, just in seul, menu-all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Ï J

CoMinNcd
Progress

treat-

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the last 

ÿ» few years the 
^ North American 
k haa made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending toits up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

yi pa risen otuMv*

I '
PORTLAND, MAIND. 

Fred. E, Richards. President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

flood Agent, always welcome ; latiifnrtory territoiy 
«>r men of Ilia, «amp. ’

E

■1.•i
I ADDRESS

HENhl E, MORIN, Ohift Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. Jamei Street. . MOHTHEAL, Quads

WeeterB IMvle,oe Vrovlne. of ya.bw and roet.rn

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
1B1 St. James St. MONTREAL

I

I
THREE SEPTENNIAL PERIODS.
Vaoh income. Awota.

«13 $88,763
aw,«h «ki,9i(i

15 dse »’«! ggs
THREE ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED.

The North American 

Assurance Company.
Hem. OMco : . . TOKUBTO. OUT.

' ,proident A I A. F.C.A..

w 8 Taylos, B.A., I.L.B., 
beerrtary

Year.
lHHl Pol ici w in fort e

THE $1,221,712 
7 V27,.rx»4

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

" MERIT not SIZE"
Gooa Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply

Mead Office : Toronto.

LIFE

t. MARSHALL, Managing DirectorOAVIO FASKEN.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OiNMtnleed 1791. Incorporated 1794... OF . .

North America.I he Canada Life’s new business 
for first half ol 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

PHILADELPHIA MARINS.SIRS . -LI

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPBON * BON. Gen. Agti. for Uauadt 

Corn Eiohenge,

•3,000,000 
• 10,707,983.C I

MONTREAL.

ÎI IMPERIAL LIFE
A Unique Record

^Murano. Company 
of Canada.

Eatabllehed 1823.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. r

Larger amount of lnauraii«*«' In Corn# than that avuulrwl by an? 
evmpany of similar age on thm continent.

Incorporated by koyal Charter. îraruwt average (mile? of any ( ana-llan ('oin|iany, ilemonatratlrg 
the high quality of the buslneee.CAPITAL $5,000,000,

Canadian Branch i 
Trafalgar Chambore, 22 Bt. John Street, Montre»I

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

I.argent tio?*rnm*nt deposit of any Canadian 
nlute seeur.ty

Company ?—
Aim*

A few valuable general agency oontra*U available t" Umi el.las

E. 8- MILLER Provincial Manager, 
Liverpool A London A Globe Bdg. MONTREAL.QUE.Asenranoe Company of London, England.

KftTABLIiHKD lySa.

Agency Rntalilinhed In Cenacle In 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
— CHIKF aoKNTI FOR DOMINION. — 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street, MONTREAL.

The

UTIOIM LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. This progressive and successful Life Company 

wants district agents in ihe Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

ESTABLISHED IN I01«
WITH WHICH 18 UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
CAPITAL Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TOROHTO$26.250,000

I lend Office for Canada: Imperial llnilding, Montreal.

V. ,11. WKKMA.il, Jllandger. Phoenix of Hartford
Founded 1797 CONN.

OANAOA BRANCH

ÜOVIHK4I..NORWICH UNION Meed Oflew,

J. W. TATLBY, Manager 
Paid Blnoe Organ-Fire Insurance Society Total L

Italien or Cempanv •49,687,884.30

OF-------- THE dtome rCife dissociationNORWICH, England » -f5N
OF CANADA

!•< OBFOBAT8D BY SPW IAL Act* DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Head OfTlee Heme Life Building. Toronto.

Aflenta Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply 10 I.T.-OOL A. FHASKU,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
ITMld.nt, HON. R. HAKCuVHT, MA, K.U.

Iliad fficc lor Canada . . . . TORONTO 
jUilN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Bupt. Province of Oaebeo. SI Abating Mwo.A J, FATTlAON

»

• 
i• I
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tyfttish Am Capacity%
ÜAMCE

, for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

INCORPORATED 1833

HEAD OFFICE' TORONTO
OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

Ouh Capital, 
Total Aaaata

•1.000,000X0 
1.804,730,18

Loaaaa paid alnoo organisation, $33,627,817.07

DIRECTORS t
Hen. CEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.

Vin-Pwtdtnt.Prtnimt. CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

SI NASSAU STREET- 

NEW YORK, N.Y.

Ho», S. C. WOOD
E. W. COX

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSXIN, XX., U.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. FELLATT 

F. M SIMS, SftrtU*y.

• Genera I Agents,
1733 notre Deme Street, MONTHMAL

P

TUB Head Office : Toronto.

WESTER] Œhc Ontario Bccfdentwi
Insurance Company

Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
o. an entire new accident poücy

Assurance Company.

I [:: X
INGORrORATMD IN f#«f.

1 The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital AbsolutelySSeOOtMXX)

Annual Income, over, ♦ 3.63*000
LOMES PAID DlNCe ORGANISATION, $81.907.000 Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Bes' 

Contract of the kind ever issued. 
A Model Policy.

OMEOrORI I
Hon. OEOROK A. COX, Pu-Utm.

J. J. KINNYt Vuf /'rtsiJfnt *md Mamofimf PtrecUr,

1
Ho». A C. W(XM>
UEO. K. K «TM KHI KN 
G BO. McMl'kHlCH

W. K BROCK 
J. K. OR BORNE 
11. N. BAUU» Agents desiring particulars of this policy 

at first hand will please address the Com 
P-iiiy. immediately at either Toronto vi 
Montreal.

E.H WOOD

IpuU I, Ml U» pHMliel Hue Mid Toe»* la ISaaAa 
Mm! «Sa UalMd SUM*.

If ,

a •> •i i
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Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation

LA
►1 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
f\

UMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Oii|(lneI end I ceding Liability Company in the World.

•0,000,000
190,400

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Liability end 
Bure nee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

)

iFI CAPITAL
CANADIAN CO VENN RSC NT DEPOSIT -INSURANCE COMPANY

Ponmnal Accident, Stolen 
Fidelity' Q it- li

Something Really New
IN LIFE INSURANCE TUB t Incorporated 1876.,

MERCANTILE FIRETHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY
IS8VKD It YTie Horiftern Life issnraece Conwy

has no equal
It giver the neeewary Home Protection (or leer inoncv 
Ilian tlie Regular Policier,

Write for Booklet eiplalnlng It.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Pelldee Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF IIVEPPOOL

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.JOHN MILNK. Nune^lng Director.
MteH Office, tendon. Ontario

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. C1BKKNWOOD HROWN. flenerel M

-----OKNKKAL A0KNT8-----

-* THE K-

Royal-Victoria Lite Ins. Co. (T*rson H 
Fred J.

OF CANADA.
CAPITAL $1,000,000 THE GROWN LIFEHead Office : MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President :

JAMKS CRATHEKN, H*y , Uirevtor Canadian Bank of Coiumercr.

Vice-President :
HON. 1. J. FORC.KT, I're.iiitnl Montreal Street Railway Co.

Vice-President :
IION. ROBKKT MACKA Y, Ilirerior Hank of Montrerl.

Insurance Company.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

.. Canadian Colored Cotton Mill* Co.
1 , ? hHU : ,,irrttor of Ottawa

CllAKLKh F. SMITH, Huy , Director Merchants Bank

Medical Director
T. O. RODDICK. Kay., M D„ F. K. C. S.
DAVID III RKK, K

DIKKCTohS FOB PKUVINCk OF QIKBEC I 

Hon. Henri B Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henâhaw 
Charles Cassils,

DAVID Mti

of Cauadg. H. Markland Molson.
MTANI.RY HKNDKR80N, Usnerel Manager, Province of Quebec 

office* : Victoria Chambers 232 Mctilll 8t., Montreal.
Reliable Agent* can obtain liberal contracts u|h.u furnishing eaUafactory 

referenee*. 9

A. I A , F. K. 8.
I Manager of tin Comiwny.

Qeo F. Cummings. Established 1866. T. C. Delavau

CUMMINGS & CO. FI*E. LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENT

COMMERCIAL UNIONMember. Nrw York Slock Exchange.

BANKERS & BROKERS Asiaranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Capita! Fully Subsoubed ... $11,500,000
Life Fund (in special trust for Life Policy Holden) 12,226,600 
Total Annual Income, exceed»
Total Assets, exceed *

Deposit with Dorn. Government exooeds -

20 Broad Street,

Bonds for investment to pay 3 to 5*
I Stocks to pay 4 to b%
I Full information regarding investments
I upon application.L

New York City.

10,000,000
80,000,000

600,000
HEAD omen OAMA1MAF HKAMtH;

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR,

MONTREAL
Manager

Application for Agencies solicited In norapraeented die
trletkSend for our booklet.
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

queen insurance Co.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Offlct,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1002

$2,612,387.81 
1,037,647.33 

. 201,411.68
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,
Preiidrnl and Manat inf Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Sufi, tf Aeincui

Provincial Manager.

•^wieTAiLiaHeo

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANA DA ! MONTREAL.

INVfcSI’fcD FUNDS. ........................

lNVFSTMfcNTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 

LEPOS TED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

$51 764,36/ 

15,500,QUO 

6,010 4 4Pover

AwMiranco* vil,vtvd on firyt cIiim liven 
Without Medivnl Kxuminalion

OH. / LI,EN, General Inspector,
Maritime Provincea, Halifax, NS. ~~AApply for full pirtieulure,

D M McGOUN.

f
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A E. AMES <& CO. ESTABLISHED IB09.
• • TORONTO. rotai Funds Eiceed Canadien Inveatmenis

$72,560,330.00 •6,567,079.00

North British and Mercantile
government

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

B01.il. -..ilablr for I >10.11 will, (io.rrnm.nl Alwayn on Harm

I Securities FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO.
I A MACNIIIKK, vhalrmnn 

( il N. MONCliU, Kay.
Hand Office far the Dominion 70 St Français Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and F rlnclpal Towns In Caned. 

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Inveetment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railway, Municipal St Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Heranttee euluble for depoalt by Insurance Companies always 
on band.

14 and 2d King St. Weet, TONONTO, CANADA

ANGLO-AMERICANDEBENTURES.
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

Deposited with the Dominion Government .. _
for the proleetlon of Policyholders 04,034.09

Mssielpel. Government and Railway Honda boeght and sold.
Can aivaya eupply bonds aelUble for deposit with Dominion Govern

ment

STOCKS.
Tork, Montres!. and Toronto Stock pirekaeedfor Desk or on margin 

sad earrteil at the lowest rates of Interest.
Now

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO ST.................. TONONTO.

«•"I»" Of the Irm-H. O'Here, H B. O'Here I H,nb.r Toronusttork 
EieàM,.i, W. J U Here (Member Totootoatoeb àiobongo).

s. F. McKINNON, Esq., Free J J. LONG, Esq., V.Fw.
6. F. McKiunon a Co., Tunontn. Tho T. l.-m- Hro*. Co., Collin,wood

ARMSTRONG DEAN. M.i.^er.
Applications tor Agvnciv» throughout the I'ruv nee of Quebec
areiuviUxL Aiidrew* : K. A LILLY, Montreal,

(leurrai Agent (nr l'ruv. (Jut-tn-c.Edwin H; William H
Hanson Brothers

«***!>* Lira BUILDIHU . . .

INVESTMENT BNOKERS,
Qevernmont, Municipal, Railway 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

OVER TWO-AND-A-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS

■OWTBSAL

and Industrial Benda

Is the increase of Business written by the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

during the first half of 1903.

"Prosperous and Progressive"

Investments suitable 1er Insurance Companies and 
Trust esteras always en hand.

a ember» of Moolrool aioeb Eiobasgo.
C»bm » il.lree# : ' BAMWIW.

We want to do your A > > >

Union Assurance SocietyPRINTING
We will do it quickly ! 
We will do it cheaply 11 
We will do it well ! ! ! 

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

* OF LONDON.
(Inatitutrd in Ihr krign of {^irrn Ann, A.D., 1714).

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
Ode of the oldcal aud attuiigr.t of Fire uthere.

Canada I ranch ; 260 8t damee Street, • . MONTIEAI
T. L. MON Riser, Manager.

MANCHESTERRADNORsett

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet London, Eng.
Assurance Company

CAPITAL ft0.000 000
EfTARLIdltKI) 1K24Radnor la bottled only at the Spring» 

For Sale Everywhere.
Heed Office, Manchester, Enf.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
T. D. BICHAHIWON,

Saalataal Muafar

JAM KM BOOM Kit,
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Cl DIRECTOR Y>
*8 V I

MoCARTHT. OILER. HOIKIN A HARCOURT
larrlelrre, Solirttora, etc.

Home IJI'e Building,
■•II Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street
f. W. EVAN»TORONTO.

John Hœhtn. KO., F. W. Maroonrt, 
H. a Oeler, K.C.,

O. R* Q. JOHNSON
W. B. Raymond, 

Uighton O. McCarthy, K.<\,
D. L. MeCarthy, O. S. Marl com, Britton (Jeler, A. M. Mtewari. EVANS & JOHNSON

C. I HI «HT. K C. Am*. Fmco**», w. coo*. A. K. McMurn rati nrauxàxci

j* ■FLEET, FALCONER, COOK & McMASTER AGENTS BROKERS
1733 Notre Dame Street. Montreal$dcontM, $arrisl<rs and Solicitors,

idsrd A. I Min, 1,1 Ht, J, M etreet, UniKAL AMENT!

«TIM INSURANCE CO., ef H.rtf.rf 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.rt.u 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, of Leedee, Enetnd. 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., of H.'.Iwn,, t„',.d 
HONE INSURANCE C0„ of No. Yo,k. *

MONTREAL

Joe» h HaALL, K U.
A I.nr nt .1, Hao

I HALL CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP
Advocate#, Barrister* and Sol loi to re

LONDON A LAN0A8HULE LITE BUILDING
164 St. Jamas Street, MONTREAL.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
UTABUSHKII MM.

Total Aeeeta -----------  144,338,470.83
------03,080,470.83

Invested In Canada 3,808,840.80
117 St. Francois Xavier Street 

WALTER XAVANAOH, CM A««,t,nd n*„ur,.

Invested Funds MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Solicitor*. Notarise Public,

Sydney, Cape Nreten, Neva Scelle 
Collection,. Reel Estate, and Mining Buelneee Rocolv* 

Special Attention.

etc.Montroal OfTIcei

rwe INSURANCE 
end FINANCE Chronicle A. J. O. MacICHKN, LL.B. JOUI J. MACCAIIS.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER/Sth Hiked every Friday.
At ’*■ Ht. James 8t., Montkkal 

R.WILHON-HMITH, Proprietor. BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc. 
wunarm», cmmmd*.

•’ Htewabt Terra*, k.c.
William J Tnrr**,
UOEDOM C. McTaTIS*.
. I et tore for the Batik of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am*

Th* Merehante Rank of Osuanda, National Trnet Uo l.ut TW 
adfi^Polü The Sdlnborgb Ufe Awnraneetk)., The Oka

X11*1* Flour Mille Oo., Ltd., The Hedeon1* 
"•F Oo»peny. ete.. The Ontario Loan â Debenture Uompany, ei« . eie.

Fnani h. Pitirr» 
G no ne ■ D. Mirtt, 
Wallace Mil»..halo.1PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.
TRAOm MAHKB

omaiams.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. Harris, Henry & CahanAlso Toronto, Ottawa and Wariilisgtan

Barrletere, Solicitors, Neterlre Public, ete.
liner, : ftt Plnl Bolldln, HALIFAX, N. S„ ASd Boyti Buk HelJdla, 

HTDNKY, 0. B.
"■ BS*5&. Jâf-

Cable adtlree •• Henry,- Halifax.
•• Henry," Sydney.

D. MONROE,
General Agent 1er 

Mill 111 OTSSB 8SITIII
iiusurs cosriiii!

COHN WALL, ONT.

Code. : A. B. (,'. HrN.ill'A
I>1 rectory, Lfetier'a

MIDLAND A JONES
(IKNKHAL INOUNAl.ee AOBNTBHATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES,
ItriUeb Kin pire Building.

1734 Metro Demo Street, 
MONTREAL.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
northers Aaaurnaee Company,

Ann
OMiMUntluvaMiOMMiy

Ornone,
Aieltlds IL lut. T010KT0

eetiTTiBH union e national inrvkanvi ou
UUAHANTKS UOMTANT or MONTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NOBTH AMEBIC i 
CANADA ACCIDENT ANN U BANCS OU,

I SwTuTmr mi mutm
4. ('AMIS llATTv*, k.c.

Li But, B C.L TORONTOM. 1067
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baistkzs

Capital Paid-up, f2.W7.870

THE ROYAL BANK asssusg.1 1 ' or PlKKrTOBS:

OF CANADA ïawsrkïÿssL.VI VI1I!I1L/M| Wth-y Fmllh, Feq . II. U. Hautd,
Ksq., lion. I Uriel Mickmi.

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Quo.
K L 1 ■#, General Manager ; W. P Torrance, S»|ierintendent of Branches

W. F. Brock, Inspector.

SSSXSZ* Branch,,
Brain* " «1er, N.S Ixwlahurg, C B. Pictou. N. S. Sidney, Victoria.
Charlottetown. Hiti l.imentnirg. N s. It. Hawkeabury,*.*. Toronto, ont
Chilliwack, B.C. Maitland, N S. Rexton, N H Tnno, N S.
lielhou if .N.ll. Moncton. N 11. Rowland, B.C. Vancouver, Bx\
iwmlv-fr Nil Montreal, One Sack ville, N B. Vancouver, lùud
Ivlnmii'l'ton, N.ll Montreal,Wst KndSt. John. N H Knd, Il V
Fred* tv ton, N 11. Nanaimo. B.C. St. John ». Nfd. Victoria. Il C. 
Grand I oik*. Il C. Nelson. B.C. Shntienai adie, N.8. West mount, P Q. 
GuvsN'ro. N.S. Newcastle, N.B, Summendde, r.B.i. Weymouth, N S. 
Halifax. N a Ottawa, Out Sydney, C.H. Woodstock, N.B.
Loudorvh rrv, N S Pemhroke, Ont.

A** 11 ics m Havana ami Santiago de Cuba. Cuts* ; New York N V ami 
Republic, Wash.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND No 05

Notice la hereby glvrti that a dividend 
of live |«cr rout for the current half 
year upon the tuUd-up capital of the 
Hank lui* this day Iwauv doolanxl. 
that th«« same will ho pnyaido ut 
Hank and Its llroiKd»* on and afttv 
Ttiofkiay tin* first day of lkwannlNT 

The Transfer lu>nk* will lie Homs I from 
sixteenth to the t hlr*t IiS.1i days of 

dih day* Inclusive
of ahare- 

Himklng 
**1 on Wes l nc#t, lay. 
of January next 

on at Noon.

D. COTTI^ON.
CtatMval Ma nager.

The Hank of Toronto. Torotvto, 3Kth of 
(>otol»er, 19Ü8.

Ihv

l Its ltr.in«*h«*< on 
1 y the first day of Ikt 
Transfer Ho.

the sixteenth 
NeVnmlHT, Is 

The Annual tbuienU Meeting 
holder» will Im> hekl at the

the thlrti'enth day 
The 1 "hair to |*» take

<d the I not l tilth

lly order of the Hoard

The DOMINION BANK.
CAPITAL - ...
RESERVE FUND

~ - «2,083,860.00
- «2,083,866.00

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Directors.
IÎ. it. Osl.KK, President.

W I). MATTI1KWS, Vice-President. 
T. Katon, William I nee. James j Foy 

W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin.
HEAD OFFICE,

INCORPORATED i8jj.
« •pliai Paid up 
Hewer* «* Fund

•1,000,000.00
3,000,01,0.00

. K.C.

IlKAll OFPICK, HALIFAX.
DIRIÏCTORS.

Jonw Y Pave AMT. President Hum i* Amciiiiiai n 
R. !.. BoaitBN, t,. S. VamphulL, J WALTKB Al.MOON, |

H. C. Ml

TORONTO.
Branches Vice l’ri-si lent. 

IkcriiM Ml In mb*
General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT. 

I.MD.O.erral Manager li Warns, Rnpl llranchra
u«o. MnUcrmn, laapri tor W. Caldwell, loepctlor.

"iC fel,,.,,v,.0,tihrT,Uj,°' . . . . . . . . .  Tydne,
In Now Brunswick Camphelllon. Chatham. I retlerictnn

snsoe* WotTutixk1*111 S* Andrrwe«81 George, St. John. St. Stephen. 

In Manitoba and N. W. T.—Kdroonton, strethcona, Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward Inland -Charlottetown ami Summendde 
In Quebec -Montreal mi,I l'auprbint
In Ontario Arnpriur. Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfoun ilanu —llarhor «irate and ht. John's.
In West ludlee Kingston. Jamaica 
in Untied dtatea- Boston, Maw . ami Chit ego. Hi.

Napa nee, 
Oshawn, 
Orillia. 
Seaforth, 

Street 1, Toronto.

Belleville, Guelph.
Itrnmpton, Huntsville,
Cotwjurg. l.imlsay,
Gravennurst, Montreal,
yueen Street West (Cor. K.sther 
yueen Street Hast (Cor Shertioi 
King Street Hast (Cor. Jarvisi,
! Mimi cs Street (Cor yueen», 
Spadinu Avenue (Cor. College), 

Drafts on all rairtsof the I'nited Slat 
of Europe I tough t and wild.

Letters of Credit issued a1

V* bridge. 
Whitby, 
Win uij,eg.

ies, Groat Britain and the Continent 

available In all partsof Kurojie, Chine and Japan

T. C. BHOUCH, Ceneral Manager.'

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up> ... 
REST ........... ..........

•2,000,000.00
1,866,000.00

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA„ Tl ‘‘"S™*- . v DAVID MACLAREN, Vlc Piral.ltnl.

Henry Newell Bate, John Bums Fraser. lion George Hrvson 
John M.ithcr, Henry Kelly ligan, Denis Murphy, t.eorge llalsey l,«-riey

GE<> HA

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

«4,000,000
2.088.300
2.6BO.OOO

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
010. BURN, Oen Manager,

L C. OWE
O. M FINNIE, Ottawa Manager.

N, Inspecte e. DIR ÜC TUBS.
T R. Mi mu, President.

William Ramsay, D K WiLKiP. Vice Fresid nt.
T. si muai ANu Staymbb. 

M HkNUBlK.
BRANCHES. Koai-nr Jakfbav,

Elias* Rcmvkbs, W»
HEAD OFFICE.

WILKIE, O-ral Man.^r, O.n.,.1 Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Ottawa, 
l'on Colt

Alexandria, Ont. Hawkesh y. Out Ottawa. Ont. Rat Portage nr 
Arnj.rioi. ont. Keewatin. Ont. " Hank St. Regina, N W T
Avon more, ont. Kt mptville. ont. Rideau St Renfrew. < Hit 
tout bridge. Ont. Larhute. yur ' SomersetSt. Shawinigau Fal 
Lui, ton PPce.Ont. Lanark, <>nt. Parry Sound, ont. our

"nt Mattawa. Ont. Pembroke. ont Smiths Falls, Oi
LoM.n ont. Montreal, yue. Portage la Prai Toronto, ont
Usuphin, Man. Msxvillr. ont He, Man Vimkleek Hill <
km. is..» Man North Hay, Ont. Prince Albert.
Fort toulonge,yue Sask
Granby, yue.

Agents in Canada. BANK OP MONTREAL.
FORI 1GN AGKNTS. New York—Agents Bunk of Montreal. National 

Hank of Commerce, Men bants National Bank. Boston—National hank 
of Hu Republic, Colonial National Bank. Massachusetts National Bunk 
Chi.ag,»-Rank of Montreal. 8t Paul-Men bants National Hank. Lon 
dun Parr s hank. Limited. Frame—Comptoir National D F.acompte de 

India, China and Japaro-Chaitered Bank of Indu, Australia and
Jatwu.

TORONTO.
D. R.

Holton.
F.ssrx, Ingersoll,
Fergus, Listowel.
«•alt. Niagara Falls, Rat Portage,
Hamilton, North hay,

IIRANCII IN

NURT
-j. B C

Prune Alls it. Sask. 
l*ortage La l‘ruine,

Regina Assn
Revvlstokr, B.C.

st Catharines Toronto, 
Sault Me Mai le, W elland, 
St. Thomas, Woodstock.Winchester. 1 int. 

Winni|>eg, Man
v yI'KBKC,

BRANCHK8 IN MANITOBA, N« 
IliaiHloii, Man. Nelson
Calgary Alta 
Cranhnsik. It V

Ferguson. h.C.
«".olden, B.C.

IIWlihT Ac HR ITISII COLUMBIA.
Roslhrrn. Sask. 
Stratlicona, Alta. 
Trout Lake, li.C 
Vancouver. H C. 
Victoria, h.C. 
Wetoskiwm, 1 

MtnnipEg. Man
Au Mtr»—London, Kng . Lloyd's hank, Ltd. New Vmrk,’ Bank of °M,? 

Hank of America. Paris, France Credit Lyonnais

lv I in..nii

Alta

Knd.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend of TIIRHK PER CENT. f..r the 
current half-year lias been declared 
up«>n the Capita! Stock of this Institu
tion, and that the same will Ik* paid at 
the Bank and ils Branches, on and after 
TUESDAY. 1st DAY OF DECEM

BER NEXT.
The Transfer Books will Ik* closed 

from the 17th to the .toth November, 
mdli «lays inclusive. By order of the 
Board.L THE INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
Pplll.lMllgl) Etery Kridat

At IliO St. J»mi'« St., Monlrval
H. WILSON-SMITH, l'rcprletor.C IfcGILL,

_ General Minagrr.
Toronto, aand October, igoj.
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TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

KBTABMSIIHD mj. INCOKF.IHATHU BY ACT OF PARUAMRNT.

CAPITAL 'all paid up) S'3,379,340.00 
9,000,000.00 

»M07MUndivided Profits, With Which Is Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

STRATH!
, <; t m <; />,

A T l*A 11 a i« in, Kwi 
MA W C MACI>o|iAl.li A

JAIRTH Kom. Ksq

$8,700,000

3,00fi000

"y AND Mm HT Hu" G. A. DiruMuND,
J*e-/Vendra*

K II r.BKKHBMIEI.lse. Kao.
" Anovn, Kw|. IIon. Ronkrt MacKav

R G. Rkii», Kiq.
HiaD Office : Toronto

HON. <1*0 A. «II, I'ml.l.nt
E. 3. CLOUBTON, Cml

" ' MKkl-I.ITH. AiM.hmt <.,n,n,l 
A Nimiii.1. <lnrf lit.pn-trfr end Sut„rtnlrt„l,nt uf Hnm.hr,

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

H K. WAI.KKK, QeiienU Men,gw

l^iedon IRnglnnd) < Hilfln, 60 l.ilnlieid Btn-et, T <
A. CAMKKON AI.KXANIIKK, MlingerMONTKHAI................................... • - II. V. Ml, in ITU, M......

•«IISIO OITIIIO emu. Wwrrmlem
2!R"5*r. '">**■. Molilrru. Ih.lh.mNB
m exzv:
fZZ'tl"'* I**' *t Hr. Ht John. N H,
Chatham. HN.IUA Point M Che. Amherst. N ft ,
Vote well, st 1 st f< >ni, yuri»-. <«latv Hay. N s.,

SmIIA.6 1ST »££ ?“
Gudrrk h, Xongt Ht. Winnipeg,
I’.urlph. Ilr a in h Man.
It .milt.Ill, Wnlla-ebur* Valeary,AHe.
ÜtaXaV"* Vlh brider.

IhHPL < Manila
tirrrnauoil Montreal Office. F. II. MATHKW80N, Manager

New York Agency
WM. OKA Y and II. H. WALKF.B, Agent»

104 Branchea throughout Canada and in the United 
States including the following in British Columbia.

AUin
Cranlirnok 
Ferule 
Greenwood 
Kanil«Ni|»ft 
Mdysmith

over. 
New West 

minetrr
Ro«a land

Victoria.

16 Kn'kange Place

Nanaimo 
Ni I non

■W XX • -tniifister 
jmaivfT

Knit \ un<uttvrr
Vk'toriu

Nr
VatRegina. Aaaa.

la Ni «Ko.an, as., ST JOHN H. NPI.I» . Rank ok Mont«baL
In i.imi likiMis l.o N In in. Hank op Muntkkai., a Abchurvh l^nv » .

» 1 At txani.mi I.an.. • Banker» In Oieat Britain
tBtHhrMT, ^Hi»,,^NdwVofcK.B YvH.ttBB'.'Ml, U ...... T„r Bank or Hnm ,,h. The Baba or Hvotlabd, I. Lor mi

■ > >.«At,. , ' ' u, MuBT6fc*L, J. w. i>b c. Bank l.iMirKi*. Thh Vmow or ldiBnoB awh SMITH» Babe, Ltd

‘“ml. 1 Î" îh * \',J\1rn ivdmmïi"! hIIÏk‘tIiJ’n,!,!'!*! Banki i> end chief O. ri «■«pondent» In the United State».

•pâpt-LE.H5SrHS$“ wSSuSSSSSS

tM

1

;
I

lank of Iflllsii norm Moo. the molsons bank.
Ratal»hahed in Imorporatrd by Royal Charter In ilga,

- - H4.RBB.BB7.
__ - - 1.809,000.

S 9*4C*CMU*OM 979*97. *.C.

lBColroBATKl, »v Act of Pabuamkbt, 1S55.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Capital Authorized 
“ Paid Up 

Reeerve Fund

$8,000,000
3,806.430
3,730.778

t-ONOOW Owe» *

coubt or omzcToee.
If Hb«»ih r M O.C <il 

Rich a 
K A

HOARD of DIRECTORS. 
unin Mackmpkiuin. Prrsidmt 

W M Kamsa v 
II. Marki-Ani. Mui.non,
Wm V Mt. Ini\ni

Il J H K» nii
INMINI, I.t
likuiiiK I:

■ I* H. t.I VNN

W. h Goinav, Manager
» Whatman

John Jam*

A « • Wai t ta. —gfitary
WM. Mu S P Hwing, Vice Prenident. 

J P. C LEGHORN,
V. V IfKhaHAW.

Jam» h Kl Mur tien Mnnngtr. 
thirl Inajarctor and Superintendent

Lt Cot.

Hbmo Office tm Canada / S7. JAMA9 S7«. MONTAMAL.
H SltKàMAN. tien Managrt J Ki.Mai v, hupt 

H H. Macepneik, Inspector.
A. D, Dt aNpoan, 
W. It. Draper,

Inspector.

of Branches. 
H. igOCKWuoi), W. W. L. Vhipman,

A sut Inspect ora

of branches

Branch#» in Canada.
less talk
Hsttfsi

BRANCH ICS.

Ilamtll.iii
Tm
Turtviitu Junction 
k'rsli

Midland 
Frnebin Falls

A<tuii, yur llrnaall, out
AI vtn stun (Hit llighgat..
AH hat«aka ijur. Iroquoi», On*
A>lrarr, (Hit Klugsvtllr. tint.
Hnn.liville, ( mt Km.wHou. ^tu 
Calgary Alta U»nd<m i iut 
t hesterville (»nt Mmluiii, (Hit 
Chicoutimi Vue Murilnal 
Clinton ont 
K meter, ont 

Frank lui.1 Out 
Freeervilie Vth-.
Hamilton ont

London and Liverpool-Psrt sltonk, Ltd Ireland- Mutuder and Leinatrt 
Bank, Ltd Australia and New Zealand - The t'mon Rank of Australia. 
Ltd South Africa-The Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd.

Fuaeti.M Aopnts •
France -Hncicte V.enemle •. rmany-Ueutsrhe Hank Pelpium. 

wern M Han«|ur d Anvers China an ! Japan- Hung Kong and Shanghai 
Ranking Corp n Culm llmno V«. t< n.il dr Cuha 

■ — __ . kmwti 1* nn imhh muis
J nrk-Met hanae Nat Hank. National City Hank. Hanover Na- 

tional Hank, 1 he Morton Tnist Co Hoaton-Mate Kalioual Hank Kid.!, r 
Î7. ,y. Ï Maine-Caaixi Nat Hank Chicago-Fed
Nalkinal Bank Cleveland -v.mmerrial Nat Hank I'hiUdelphi^-
Fourth St National Hank. Philadelphia National Itink Détruit—M^te 

Huffs lu Thml National Hank Milwaukee -Wbioti a 
Nathirial Hank of Milwaukee Minneapolis — Fir^t National lUi.k.
luleilo Setond National Hank Huttr Montana -First National IL.iik
•■■JPfth'ha^-Canadian Hank of Comme rve Portland, Oregon—Caeai ug 
Rank of Commerce Seattle, Wash -Beattie National Hank.

•exilons made In all parti of the Dominkm. and returns prompdf 
rates of rechange Commen ial Letter, of Credit nag 
Letters issued available in all parts of tty *Vorld

Ja.x4 Cartier Sq St^Mi^y ï Ont 

Morttslhirg, out M Tlk.mas dot. 
Norwich, ont. Toronto, ont 
Ottawa, ont Tortziito lit . ont. 
( iwen sound, i Hit Trentim. Ont 
l*«»rt Arthur. Out. X aiicouvet. H V 

ou» Ou. U . . our V storiaville, oue.
afnrrine RrveUiokr. H C. Waterloo, Ont 

street KMk< town. ont. \X inmprg. 
Montreal Market Kiraue, Ont WoodstOLk, OnL
A Harbor hrch Smith x

Britisk C.lMBkia

Greenwood
Kaslo

Mutilrral
st LBlhenne

U"7^b..wb, E-h.

•»Uv IMw

left I Rest TrrrlUnrs
York ton

Wa Iras»ski IsTk^^kt Sub
hianch to Roe 

*• John them
Fredericton Rattteford 

Katrvaa
Agenolee In the Unite. States.

New York
ai Wall street. W Law win and J C Welsh, Agents 

San Fbamlisco
Ita Hansomr street II M J MvMkham and J R AMBBoes Agents 

Merchants |^«n ami Trust Co.

Vancouver
hub

(hub branch > ManKillgMoli
Ottawa. S|wiL.

■ Bglee >t 
I *ub branch I

Istaa Terr.
Falla, Ont.

AcikNTa in C.BPAt Britain and Colonies

A ut

**«»■»• Th, Bilk ul K.gl.ml Mer, Oly» ,»d to
l..»li..i (..«« l.inrpuol lunk ul Llvr., .1 fnHI»IMt ttMWm)

Itank of Nuilmtil, l.imiled ami hranches lie land -l*rwlBcial Hank of 
Iretand Ltniried and l«ran. hr. Natkmal tank Limited and branches 
Auet ialu» l ut..t, Hank \»( Awwtralla New Arelaml -1 nun Hank of Au. 

*,h1.U ' J*”44 «nd la pew- Mercantile hank of India Limited West
Jf Col

treat ted at lowest 
Trawl 1er» circular

JflFubltfhcd by JL Würos-Smith, at 160 St Jsmei Street, Guardian Building, Montreal


